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D1AN FIFTY BODIES. A BIS CAPTURE OF BOERS ENSMUrS” PROPOSITION. BETTER TIME. DESPERATE
FUGITIVE

Chicago,- Dec. 5.—The last body, 
that of Mrs. Upton of Chatham, 
Ont., has been recovered from the 

wreck. All the burned and

Washington, Dec. 5.—The time al. 
lowed for the transit of mail either 
way between Seattle and Nome has 
teen reduced by the government from 
85 to 24 days, with corresponding ex
pedition for intermediate points. A 
contract on the new time basis has 
been signed by Assistant Posbnaater- 
Oeneral Shaltorherger.

PACIFICI An Important Haul Made Yesterday by British 

Leaders— Three Columns of Infantry Sweep 

Down on a Large Boer Force Suc

ceeding in Taking Two Hundred 

and Fifty Prisoners

Premier of British Columbia Comes Forward 

With an offer to the Victoria Labor Party 

—Will Pay Campaign Expenses if 
They Give Him Needed Support 

—Will Make Concessions.

blackened fragments of what were 
once 50 huis-

bodies were placed in 
hurled in Oak GrovePlunges Down a 

t Precipice 
Morning

six caskets 
i cemetery.

Wr

Escaped Convict From Pelerville, 

England, Prison De
fies Officers

TIDAL WAVE.
i

BID STEALLondon. Dec. 5,—A remarkably 
heavy tidal wave, accompanied by 
high winds has done a great amount 
of damage on the eastern coast of 
England between Norway and Kent. 
The rivers have overflowed, dams and 
sea walls have been broken down and 
a large amount ot country submerged.

C;
London, Dec. 5 —Gouldie, the de

faulting teller of the Bank of Liver
pool, has beep arrested and the courts 
are unraveling a clever system - of 
frauds by which, througtf his, aid, the 
ban*- has lost nearly *1,006,000. His 
confederates included, Burge, Marks 
and Mance

tiMill* ii in m oi i mLondon, Dec. 6—The largest and 
most important capture of Boers re
ported from the Transvaal in many 
months occurred yesterday. Three 
columns of British infaptry operating 
at different points and under different 
commanders succeeded in capturing a

_____ _ Hr ffàîtàl of450 tactile BomilH

IS CHEERED ***•*. R ^ s.^ruiiam f. The g„[ul teaders
Whitehouse of this city will head a Hamilton. Major Hawkins and Oen 

- fresh expedition into the heart of Methuen
Africa. Captain Powell Cotton of

theaters the biograph pictures of the 
queen are cheered every night, while 
those of hef husband, Prince Henry, 

are-just as loudly hissed

Nancou/ver, Dec. 8.—Premier Duns- may total, and may consent to cer- 

muir has made a proposal to the 

Victoria Labor Party that if they 

will nominate an independent labor 
candidate favori®? to him and

tain indefinite ooncessions to the 
labor interacts. He suggests as a 
candidate Pres. Twtgge o* the> Trades 
and Labor Council, who is foreman

From Slide
And Hurling Slate at-Those Who ' 

-Approach Him.DYEA RAILROAD. of the mechanical department of the 
against Bodwell, he will pay all elec- victoria Colonist, Mr. Dunsmuir’s 

tion expenses, no matter what they paper.
A LA GEORGIA. Ottr-va, Dec. 5.,—Barrister McDon

nell has given notice in the Canada 
Gazette for a railway to he con
structed from the mouth of the Dyea 
river via Bennett to Fort Selkirk on'

MEETS FEB. I.were Gen. STARVED INTO SUBMISSIONWOMAN'S WIT. CANADIAN HORSES Ottawa, Dec. 6 ■—The Dominion par
liament meets on Febn. A 6 in will 
be presented tor the appointment of 
a minister of labor. The bill is be
ing pushed in the interest of Ralph 
Smith.

;t Mexico, Dec. 5.—The famous rob
bery where Signora VasQues lost so 
much money was planned by a female 
member of the family to prevent the 

Bark, Ont., Dec. 5.—Edward Con- money being left to the church. The 
never, a Lake Ontario logger, was five persons imprisoned for the crime

hope for a'^litigation of sentence.

Ottawa, Dec. 5 —Eleven thousand 
horses have been purchased by the 
Imperial government in Canada for 
South Africa since last April and the 
authorities are arranging for the pur
chase of 595 more for the new con
tingent.

lest Reyer Wrecked the Yukon river. “ _the Northkinf her land Fusiliers will be PICTURE HISSED. After Being Watched by Curions 
Thousands From the Street Be

low tor Thirty Honrs.

second in command. EATEN BY WOLVES.Amsterdam, Dec. 5.—Grave reports

ANTI- IMPERIALISTS are being circulated here regarding 
the the

ay's Daily.
8.—News has just 

Inhere of a wreck on the 
Pacific rood this morning 

? near Lytton, where a 
in plunged into a canyon 

deep. All the crew was 
the train was splintered 

hwood. The wreck was 
t a rock slide. The track 
jjN&sse4 98ÎZ A few minutes 

» everything was alright. 
i of the men killed have, hot

%
From, Friday's Daily.

London, Dec. 6 —A convict at the 
Petersville prison who managed to 
elude*the wardens esteiMished himself 

on a toll roof where be set up., a sort 
of Fort Chazmhrokm and tor over 88 
hours defied all attempts to capture 
him. Thousands of people watched 
the refugee from the streets below

estrangement between Queen 
Wilhelmina and her husband. At the OLD BLUE LAW.Boston, Dec 5—Anti-imperialists

of this city have petitioned 
to acknowledge the independence of 
the Philippines and invite them to es
tablish a republic of their own.

killed and eaten by wolves.
congress Montreal, Dec. 5 —Manager Mc

Laughlin of Proctor's theater, was 
sentenced to jaiT for two hours for 
having a sacred concert last Sunday 
evening. The sentence was served!

-<

FATHER O’LEARY.
BAD COLLISION,Ottawa, Dec 5.—Father O’Leary, 

who was chaplain of the first Cana- 
diim contingent to South Africa, has 
again volunteered for service in the 
new fonce.

* and by signs and motions warned 
Li >41 pool, Tec: 6.—The British tor--, him when efforts wdre made by offlei- 

pedo boat destroyer Wizard collided 
yesterday with a passenger steamer 
from Portsmouth. Her bows 
stove in but no fatalities resulted.

■*/
ais to scale the sides of the building 
to the roof. As ladders were laid 
against the building be would hurl 
down slate from the roof driving the 
officers-back. The fellow was at last 
starved into surrender.

<

iLvV\ V were
!).DIVORCE GRANTED. \i

<3,4,SSIN CHEERED.
Sp m Vi.Berlin, Dec. 8.—The Grand Duke 

and Duchess of Herse will be given a 
decree of divorce by a special tribu
nal of the Provincial law court sit
ting at Domnstedt.

IS GETTING GAY.go, Dec. 6.—President Mc- 
* assassin was publicly cheer- 
i night at a meeting of anar- 
addressed by Abraham Isaak.

z

0 Washington, Dec. 5 —General Chaf
fee recommends that Aguiaaldo be 
brought to the United States, he hav
ing been carrying on treasonable cor
respondence in- violation of his parole.

fjbL Svr A-J
y ,V»,V ANARCHY BILL 

DISCUSSED
z

/ V.
// H v

'A* %i-.\ '

V__•

RECKED. m' ‘ ! Z \)jtV IHEAVY LOSS. \ - " vVrtv,-ÆL ,*,vFrench' bark
veked off the Deanoines, Dec. 6,—The National 

Starch Co. Works, one of the city's 
large manufacturing enterprises, burn
ed last niÿit. The loss will reach

Question Now Beng Considered by 

the U. S. Senate.CHILD KILLED.!MMÉfP the storm oi 
Unrst for fifteen years. 

1 the crew but stole all 
s recovered from the

£
% Vancouver, Dec. 5-.—Through an in

sufficient fender four-year-old Nellie 
Marsh, whose father is mining in the 
Indian river country, was killed yes
terday by a tram car.

i a%■

r Washington, Dec. 6.—The senate de

voted a portion ot yesterday's eeeakm 
to the dismission of the anti-Anar- 
chist bill. Senators MoComnias and 
Hoar both spoke on the quest!oe. 

The debate will.be resumed do Mon-

/7 i ,

Z1*200,000. .SH z
1 /ZON FIRE. Zr/Liverpool,

Exchange is 1 in flames aad the fire 
has not yet been placed under con
trol. Amount oi damage unknown.

: are warm numbers—the «ar
il the Pioneer saloon.

Dec. 8.—The Liverpool t] f TRADE PINCHED.f/I A day.U'1-1-l-l-I-l-H-l-l-l-l-l-H-H-
-

London, Dec. 5 —It is believed here 
that British trade will greatly suffer 
through the operation of the new 
Australian tariff system.

A bill was passed extending the life 
of the industrial commission until 
Fsb. 16, to allow the completion of 
the work to hand.

V
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GOOD CHINESE..MW Office jj
ww / • •

■\San Francisco, Dec. 5.—As the re
sult of a Highbinder outbreak two

s are
WILL BE GOOD.K

THEY HAD WINE.
Chinese are dead an if two other 
mortally wounded.

NEW COMMANDER.

Portland, Or., Dec. 5 -Perry Rey
nolds the young train robber, has been 
sentenced to the fFniten^iary for nine
years. - _ 7

IDec. 5 —A sensation was7^" ■to Assay all • • 
:k. We have created at the Thanksgiving dinner 

held by the American Society, when 
fervid expression was given In favor 
of forming an Anglo-American alli
ance to command the world. M. 
Conefaair, the French embassador, 
was present and was greatly

/ TA w «R Z
■

.uipped assaying ) ) 
f ukon Tei 
i tee all

/fory • • 
ork. ,, 

i Mill will/soon ;; 
tion and wp will • ■ 

r-elop 1 ! 
mill- ; ;

THE DOG:—“I DON’T KNOW BUT WHAT THE COAT WILL FIT YOU BETTER THAN THE RANTS.”London, Dec. 5.—General Hutton 
has been appointed commander ot the 
commonwealth forces of Australia.

BLACK PLAGUE.
71 Washington, Dec. 5,-The bubonic 

plague has made its appearance to 
Honolulu and an epi

SECRETARY
OF STATE

PRAIRIE FIRE. MISREPRESENTED. POISON
ile to Rome, Dec. b.—Pojpe Leo denies 

having advocated a crusade against 
anarchiste, -tows, Spiritualists and 
Christian Scientists, j ■

IN COFFEENEW GOVERNOR. I Keys, Nebraska, Dec. 5.—A prairie 
jfire is raging in this part ol the state, 

destroying thousands of farm build
ings/ and all the bay of

lie is feared. L—!of any 
Call and/talk it • •

I

Washington, Dec. 5—Thomas B. 
Ferguson has been named by the pres
ident as governor of Oklahoma.

NEEDED AT HOMEJMISS STONE WELL.h : the country.

LUMBER FIRE.
Sixty Five People Drink It end 

Many Die.
Say» Lord Salisbury's Speech 

I Was Misconstrued.

London, Dec. 5—In an important 
speech at Croydon, Rt Hon. C. T. 

drinking coffee nt a wedding hfre lari, j Ritchie, British secretary of state for 
night at the home of John Mulky. home affairs, declared Premier Salis- 
Severai ot the victims have died. The bury's statement that “No shred of 
police are endeavoring to locate the 
poisoner.

Philadelphia, Dec. 5 —No more for
eign .orders for anthracite cost are ac
cepted by the Philadelphia asd Read
ing Coal and Iron Company.

_________, , • - >■

Constantinople, Dec. t —Mise Stone 

was reported on Dec. 3 as alive and
M

A FATHER’S CRIME.CO» : : PULLMAN DEAD. welLPrairie de Sac, Wis., Dec. 6. — 
Sixty-five persons were poisoned byNew York, Dec. 5.—Fire destroyed 

tjhfl lumber yards ul Uptergrave * 
vide employees are forming labor 
of; *1,000,000. i-

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—At Parry Sound, 
Ontario, Joseph For to u has been 
committed to jail charged with the 
murder of hie five children

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Geo. M. Pullman, 
Jr., son of the late sleeping car mag
nate, is dead from pneumonia.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT LUCKY SEATTLE.St. Louis, Dec. 8.-Three persona
were killed and 88 injured -by a bead 
on collision on the St. Louis Iron 
Mountain and Southern Railway.

HOTEL Seattle. Dec 5—Negotiations ere 
in progrès» tot the rxUbluhmee* at 
this place of woolen mills to poet 
*5«e,WK>

I
independence should be left republics" 
had been twisted and contorted to aAT VANCOUVER. LIVESTOCK SHOW. FORMING UNIONS.!»

nt House in Dawson 
iern Improvements. Chicago, Dec. 5.—The international 

live stock show now open here has ex
hibits valued at *3,880,0600.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Canadian civil ser
vice emuloyes are forming labor 
unions all over the Dominion.

Vancouver, Dec. 6—The Dominion 
government will erect a suitable 
hfeUding tor the assay office here.

way Salisbury never intended, 
"it was not à Clothing cleaned, pressed, dyed and 

repaired—both men and women’s.—K. 
I. GOLDBERG, tailor for Herd)be.g

KING DENIES IT. " said- Sec-
London, Dec 5 -King Edward de- reU,Y Ritihie, “that the Boers 

nies that he will challenge lot Ameri- shouW not representation to the 
ca's yacht cup. however the German ffovernmeat, or that we insisted upon 
emperor or the Prim* of Wales may , unconditional surrender except to the

that we could not again offer 
terms which bad been rejected 

"If any general representing Boers 
to arms had matte a proposition oi

Sholl, the Dawson dog doctor. 
Pioneer drag store.

do so.SOc Window kOUR Ames Mercantile Co. MCHINESE OPPOSE.
■ m* San Francisco, Dec. 5.—The Six 

Companies of this city are assessing ! on lbc <xmditioc u‘**’ Bo«r? 
all Chinese lot money to oppose the , ™ ***** ***** * representative
re-enactment oi the exclusion act the Rovenimmt, such proposition

would be referred home by Lord 
Kitchener and would form a basis tor

«888«8fmri

Men’s Fine Gloves....Bargains Never Seen Before in Dawson in China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, Bon-Bons, Pin Boxes, Bisque Figures, Useful and Ornamental 
Bric-a-Brac, All Newly Decorated in Newest Designs.

ONE WEEK. ONLY

2 congress.

WET OR DRY? conclusion oi peace.
"We desired a termination ot hos

tilities so that Boer and Briton may 
live together to pence and amity and 
the same extraordinary

For Street, Driving and Dress, made by 
the best manufacturers, m Kid, Mocha, 
Reindeer. Castor and English Buck; Un
lined, Silk Lined and Lamb Lined. Regular 
Price *6.00. SPECIAL SAi.fi

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Premier Ross ot 
Ontario is considering the submission 
to the people of the prohibition refer
endum. . - ' JI» which

has attended the British administra
it™* ol Egypt will be repeated in 
South Africa If the Boers frankly ac
knowledge defeat and ask for terms."ltdENIIAll. HELD FOR TRIAL(0 Price Per Pair, $3.00 MmLondon, Dec. 6. — Theodore and |

Laura Jaoksoa (Dise De Bar) have ,
committed- for total:*before the Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de- 

i higher, court. * sign».—Kilgore A Landahl V.
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the U te census returns which say 
.there are 20,000. The SDroller is 
Convinced that not over two of eVbry 
tibree persons were enumerate* and 
if any one doubts the assertion lethlm 
ask oY-those he meet* the question : 
“Were you interviewed by a census 
man ?" If over two-thirds say they 
were, then will the Stroller retire 
from the position he holds. How- 
• ÿ there is no doubt buVthat the 

enumerators searched moot diligently 
(or population, else how would 300 
Etopiimaux have been discovered ? 
There is no doubt out that a lot of 
white trash was overlooked in the 
mad rush to find Esquimaux but as 
300 of the latter were found, the fact 
that many whites were over-looked 

be forgiven. „ »

The Klondike Nugget
tShBFMews wwwes* te

ternative proposal offered by the 
council, of a commision of three men 
to take the place of a mayor and 
board of aldermen, may prove more 
desirable, and undoubtedly would be 
less expensive, than a regularly con
stituted municipality When the full 

’text of the ordinance is made public 
and its terms become generally /under
stood, it should not be difficult to de
cide between the two proposals.y-The 
main object to be accomplished Is to 
secure a town government which will 
prove efficient as well as economical.

T? ...Show Us, Commissioner.
The project is on loot to Incorporate the town ol Dawson. A splendid 

idea, that; it sounds fine. But on second thought, what inducement Is of
fered the people lor the change. Can we, for instance, have a voice tor the 
affair, or ate we tb^e placed In the position ol the Britisher in the Trans
vaal. Are the people who pay the principal part of the taxes ol this terri
tory to be allowed a vote in the municipal affairs. We understand as the 
law now stands an alien, with certain property qualifications, has that 
right. Is it the intention ol the Yukon council to change the law for the 
purpose of disfranchising the alien resident* of this city? Commissioner, 
you will make a mistake if that policy is carried out. The best interests 
of this country call be better subserved by giving to the people more gen
erous laws than in stultifying those which favor us..

*

Stroller's Column.(OAWSON’ft FtONt** MW»> 
ISSUED DAILY AMD •EMt-ttKENI.V.

OEOIICB it. ALLEN -.........PubttebW. “ \\\\\\V xSxwAwV Vn

r are of a ao-iof moccasins over them, removing 
the result is. them and placing them behind the 

on readhing tile scene of Jolllflca- 
The orchestra was at its best 

(and the young man with the pumps 
was in his glory. Alter every dance 
he would go to the bar to make sure 
his moccasins were still safe. Time 
sped away and the hour for adjourn
ing arrived. The young than thought 
of his moccasins and put them on 
over 'his pumps. With his partner he 
started home and after covering (.an 
something like two miles made a disv ' 
cov^ry. He stopped short on the 
road and said :
, “Shay pard, J’se losht one er my 
mockersbis Ivesh gn back an look 
1er it.”

In -vabi did ‘his partner protest 
against going back The other knew

/I!
SUBSClilPTlON RATES.

Daily.
ritmmi%‘ÿeïWür)ù liny ïh advaàëg 

Single wrtsp ffijÿafaMty-T  .
Yearly; la advance ...........................*24 00
Sis sioeUt» -.....-...................-.......... 12 OO
TkrM month* ............ ......... ••••*•••*• ®
Per month, by carrier In city in
k ftdVtBM .ee .........»»••* * tMJ
Single copie» ...

The people on Hu 
cial turn ol mindu 
that considerable tirhe is devoted to 
tile cultivation social nature 
Hunker, like all other rich creeks ip 
the Klondike, has numerous road 
houses and the road house that does

iso. oo
■a.3.00

25 ever,
■

»\ ; I
every ten days oras not give a 

two weeks is looked upon with sus
picion. in 
give a dance on the least provoca
tion. Any improvement, no matter 
how trivial, it it is only a lew pieces 
ol fresh chinking, must be followed 
by a “grand,opening” The truth ol 
the whole matter is that a dance 
brings patronage to the bar and bar 
business is “ready money” to a road 
house. There ! The secret ol road

rmNOTICE.
When a newspaper bfiers It» ailv.rtl.- 

Ing space at a nominal figure. It Is a 
practical admission ol “no circulation." 
the KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for Its ephee .and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. —-

. , a road house canm
CLOTHIER /r

*

V-HERSHBERQ,FirstTwo Red Rowi.
There is an innate satisfaction in 

the pomeseion of the genuine On the 
other hand, there Is a grateful sense 
of superiority, in having got the «bet
ter of arène one in the palming off ol 
the artificial. So it is really rather 
difficult to decide offhand whether it 
is more pleasing to exhibit the true 
or the spurious. As a matter of fact, 
the latter is ol Such skillful contriv
ance these days as to make it Vhnost 
-impossible of detection.

At a recent Saturday evening “at 
home." a function at which the ever 
present chafing dish plays an import
ant part, tiie appearance ol the host- 
<*« was admirably Set off by the deli
cately tinted tea rose, fragrant, redd
est and bewitching, which peeped out 
from the artistically arranged < coils 
of copper colored hair. Wherever the 
hostess moved, there moved mascu
line admiration and feminine envy; 
The rose, with its unassertive scent, 
was just the touch necessary to the 
success of the Grecian toilet.

Among the guests was a young ma
tron df classic features and raven

*. *-* - J"
The heating arrangement in the

hardware store of McLennan & Mc- 
Feely is a fearfully and wonderfully 
constructed contrivance which is just 
as apt to be taken for a grain 
separator or a quart», mill as it is to 
be. suspicions# of being ^stove. A 
lady in the store a lew days ago mis
took the contrivance for a washing 
machine and laid her hand on it. 
Then she found what it was there 1er.

rte*

..................................................................................................»»»♦•»»»<

only time his horse is fast is when he 
is tied. More than that, the nag | 
absolutely refuses to work, but when j # 
hitched up persists in going baek4 X 
ward. This habit makes it unpleas- ♦ 
ant for De Lion as hi* sle'igh is not x 
a double-ender with a reversible seat. ♦

Kirkpatrick refuses to supply the X 
directions for operating the horge and i 
De Lion is devoting most of his time I T 
to studying the hay and oat market. 1 X 

The other day hc^said to the Strol-J* Awsneri™ Usd. Ce-e«y.* ADMlssl0W 
1er, “why don’t you advocate the I X ctotsl» Uses promptly st
W'lyMinhiTig Of a meet cannery ♦ n» o’Chcg " " as
here?” and now his ulterior motive 
Is apportait. He wants to create a I ___ 
market for his horse

LETTERS
Aud Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days ; Every Tuesday^and 
Eldorado, Bonanza, ffunker,
Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1901.

house dances is out.
Hunker road house keepers are no THE AUDITORIUFriday to 

Dominion,

W. W. BITTNER. MANAGE*

X THIS WEEKTONIGHT !Ralph E...m.
FRIEN$50 Reward.

We will pay a I'eWaxd of *50 for in- 
foxmation that will lead ty the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri- 

• vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

Cummings■ ^ AND AU. WEEK.
It is a fact that brothers seldom 

write letters . to each other While 
they may be almost Insuperable while 
growing up, when they attain to man
hood and their paths diverge they 
rarely ever take either the time or 
trouble to communicate with each 
other by letter. This is bot. As it 
should Be, but it is a fact all the 
same. Occasionally thoughts of 
jboyhood’s happy days when the two 
brothers were wont to break every
thing on- the farm from wild oolts 
down to cats to harness return, a 
flood of tender recollections of the

t,- . ' V - , Monday end 1l>-, Ladles’ Night‘S'.\'4
YEi

% X' - -B
o :»f<e ST/YA

rk

/-■_ i longing.
Ah, it you knew how soon and late 

My eyes long for a sight of you, 
Sometimes in passing by my gate 

You'd linger until fall ol dew.
It you but "knew !

- Ab, il you knew how sick and sore 
My life'flags loathe want f>f you, 

Straightway you'd enter at the door 
And clasp my hand between your 

two,
II yon but knew !

VsFrom Friday's Dally.
ANARCHISTS MUST GO 

The progress ol anti-anarchist legis
lation which has been inaugurated by 
the government ol the United States 
will be followed with much interest. 
In the measure now pending before

ition1

6 '• V [were“S'nr*hair. As it happened, she was the 
only one of the invited who wore a 
rose in her hair. A blood red speci
men gleamed and shone in the folds 
of it® dusky environment, and the 
woman was very good to look upon 
as she moved across the room. Others 

port. For the accomplishment. ol.thiS^Juid carried bouquets in their hands, 
purpose a commission_will be estab
lished by law which fchall have au-

60<y
<r~ c>oo . 

eyej.
brother now far away returns and on 
sudden impulse a letter is written to 
him; but thde 

By the ly/n 
came to “the postoffice directed to 
Tom Chisholm. Imagine his delight 
cm opening it to find that, besides a 
long letter, it contained a picture of 
his brother Joe whom he had not 

The letter

-tX&7 ' impulses are rare 
mail a large envelope

congress it is proposed, if possible, to 
of anarchistic lean- »mi^w-it

prevent persons 
ings from" landing at any American

1
Send a copy of Oostxn 

nir to outride friend" 
pictorial history of Klc 
sale at all nrwa stands.

Send a cony of Goetzman's Souve
nir to outride friends. A completeVbut she alone wore a rose in her hair.

Yet she was not happy. She felt 
that the hostess had outstripped her 
in the matter ol hair ornament. When" 
admiring glances were turned her

?! Ah, if you knew liow tost and lone 
I watch and weep and wait lor you, I pictorial history ol Klondike.

You'd press my iLrt 'close tp your [ sale at all news stands. Price *2.50

own
Till love had healed me through and

A
Fortl

objeclseen for many years, 
read ;

gjthority to investigate the antecedents 
of suspected aliens, and where it is 
proven that they are members ol or way, she heeded them not. because 
otherwise identified with anarchist so- die imagined they were comparing

glances and not signs of approval ; 
that their casters were contrasting

mas FRWES810NAL CARDS

jH Zoological Garden,
_ Cincinnati. Ohio.

id
WADE. CONOSON A AIRMAN - Afi-^ B, A» 

votâtes. Notaries, etc. OSes. A. C.
OSes Building._______________________

-------- through. --------------------------------- —
If you but knew !

—Mathilde Blind in New York Tri
bune

VNovember 2, 1901.
“Dear Brother Tom,—As T have 

just had my jy-hire "taken I enclose 
you one, aiso a few lines. Tom, 
there are but the two ol us left and

lews,>cieties they may be deported to their 
own country.

In the case of criminals who are 
identified as anarchists, deportation 
may follow at the expiration oLtheir 
term of sentence. ~r ,

For thn protection ol the president’s 
li?e yxftiier bill has been introduced 
which makes any attempt to kill the 
president whether successful or not a 
crime punishable by death. Anyone 
who counsel^ flfe"death ol the presi
dent may be punished by twenty 
y eus’ imprisonment, and puties who 
may aid such criminals in escaping 
will be held guilty as accomplices and 
punished as such. “

These two bills which, with some 
modifications, will undoubtedly be 
passed by the present congress, will 
be condemned by some people as tend- 

toward unnecessary inter
ference with personal liberty. The 
claim will be.' set up that freedom of 
individual speech and actiôn is the 

above all others that is 
teed/by the constitution ol the 
States, and that such laws as

x STAGE UNESX [ht
PATTtJLLO A BID LEY — Advocatss. 

Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Olllees. 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. O. Office Bldg. > U«t Cbfifirs, Hsriirr ss* Ml

her unfavorably with the hostess, 
who wore the tea rose And so, after 
a time, when the hour for going home 
came, the young matron was moved, 
in spite, of herself, to concede to the
hostess : ,

"Good night dear. And how exception to those of other creeks. * one of his pumps vas bare and that
charming you looked with that lovely they all have bars for which they I it should be covered
rose in your hair.” pay a relentless and grasping gov- j back alone, the partner reluctantly over the United States to admiring

“(Mi, I am so glad you liked it,” eminent good money (all govern- j following. Carefully they retraced idiots who always say “He is cute,
said the other in an ewftarrassed sort mente agree in that respect ) and in i their steps looking closely but
of way. She hesitated a minute, order to make that money a “grand j naught ' could they find of the lost
gtaficed at the red rose qu the. head opening” must he of frequent oe- j moccasin. Arriving at the scene of
of her guest, and then said, “Of I currence. the late festivities the house was all
course, you know it is an imitation.” The Hunker people are in luck in dark, the proprietor having counted 

“You don’t say so !” exclaimed the that they have an orchestra that, it up his receipts and retired to pleasant 
.caller. ' jit should ever become lost, strayed dreams He was aroused to assist in.

"Yes, and I-have been embarrassed or stolen, would be easily described the search for the lost moccasin. He 
all enrenfngf thinking how unnatural it as one Is a white man and the other arose, lighted a lamp and, after the
must look beside your lovely red A negro. THe former is a violinist others had been admitted, search in
rose.” while the latter can pick a banjo with the bar room for the lost moccasin
«-"Oh,” said the young woman, in a the ease, grace and "fragrance” ol a began but to no purpose. At last the 
burst of unwonted frankness, “mine’s minstrel of the Billy West type He young man chanced to "glance down 
artificial too.” can also sing Goo-Goo eyes. at the one foot that was encased in

And all the way home she felt bet- One night last week a “grand open- buckskin when he exclaimed : 
ter than she hadj felt during the mg” was given on Hunker. Things 
evening.—fEx. j > . are seldom opened with prayer, a

corkscrew being generally employed
ÂU the people were present on’you; but (hie) I’se found uzzer mtxxa-

will i
Don’t tail to see the cartoons at 

the Pioneer saloon.I am not very well. It was an un
lucky day for us when they trapped 
us on our native island, Bumeo. You 
were lucky to escape and go north 
while poor unfortunate me have been 
kept in captivity and exhibited all

i. Ueflebkti

Bell & Robertson
Berrtoter*. 
end Notaries Public,

I LEAVE DAWSON - , *W A.
> LEAVE CAOSOU - - AM*

■OFFICE . HOTEUkNMI 
:.............

HUNKER ROAD HOUSE “GRAND OPENING.” , ■sf8.it I A. teterUeeWe fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
Ia1

#ee**#e**e*e*eee******
so he started

I To the Ladies. KING SlteEBT
Rooms Send 10 N.C. Office

,takes:
SbroOM VMe Wheatbut my gracious, how homely he

is !”
ms. ;,î,PP”Pr,o*u BhÜr‘n,d°hS,‘,«?.1: 
sweetheart or * ntlemon Irleed moT be 
selected from OUT extensive etoefc o*

•OClCTf,!*.

TsIlShàEv’Sl
street, monthly. Thursday on or be- 

I fore lull moon, at B OO p. m.
Q. H. WELLS. W. M.
J. A. DONALD. See’y.

-ire— AT—"Ray, Tom, suppose you come back 
in disguise and perhaps I can escape i 
us on our native island, Borneo. Yoti 
we can live in the trees and eat 
cocoanute. Write and tell me what 
you think-of my plan. How do vou 
like your only brother’s picture ? 
Some folks say it flatters me. Others 
who remember you say we look very 
much alike. When you write send a 
cut of your plug : also say what 
you think of the proposition to re
turn to Borneo.

“Your loving brother Joe.”

, system
F. S. DUNHAHigh-Class Pipes. Cigar

TMt FAMILY OAOCIA 
Comer 2nd At», end ttt St, j

1 triumph
Sl one re 
Si great

...And Cigarette Cue*. $

t
2" And Holder» X ♦

mai
Clears and

ALL OP ABOVE AT SMUT MMCES. “Rurrv-ÜP it
ANGLO-AMERICAN 

COMMERCIAL CO. 1 «
mg ♦» rl»rif-

<“Shay, you fellers pleeese ’sense me 
ter what (hie) trouble I have caused

Fbie Cl(»rf. T<----------
Smokers’ Article». DoneGeorge De Lion is something of a 

horse fancier, one of his chief am
bitions being to own a stepper that 
will lay all over anything on the 
road when it comes to speed. Is or
der to gratify this particular ambi
tion De Lion began looking around 
for a horse one day lately. An evil 
spirit ran him up against Tom Kirk
patrick and before he could make 
good bis escape Tom had sold him a 
horse that he warranted to have 
more speed than any other nag in the 
Yukon. In one respect Tom was 
probably right for as no one was 
ever able to get any speed out of the 
horse, he still has all he ever had. 
In fact, De Lion has found that the

«4Kkw Street. 
OppooM» N. C. Co.Debating Club Organized.

The Dawson Literary and Debating 
Club held a verY interesting business 
meeting last night in the clasp room 
of the Methodist chujph. The commit? 
tee appointed at a previous meeting to 
draft a constitution made its report 
and presen 
the workii 
lively discussion and with a few 
amendments1 the constitution was 
adopted. !

Alter i the/adoption ot the constitu- 
on tife to/lowing officers were elect

ed: President, Mr. F. T-. Congdon; 
vice president, Mr, George Edwards; 
secretary, Mr. J. H. Sparling, treas
urer, Miss K Freeman. The follow
ing were elected as an executive com
mittee: Dr. J. N. " E. Brown, W. R. 
Hamilton, J. R. Gray, Miss K. Ed
wards, Mr Coleman 

Every alternate Friday evening was 
selected upon which to hold the meet
ings of the club and in all probabili
ties the lecture hall ol the St. An
drew’s church will be secured in which 
the meetings will hereafter be held.

The next meeting will be held next 
Friday next, the 13th, at the lqcture 
ball ol St. Andrew's church, and a 
general musical and literary program 
will be given. ______ „ ___;_____

I 1one privil In a Manner 
To Surprise

◄ to
'guaran

United r. /gyp W» ers «ol» asonli for Hon Sur. 
Hen. Marvts FIRE PROOF SAFES. AU 
(Isa» In «oc». Bold on tmmj payment. /are / now / proposed are unwarranted, 

and/ contrary to the spirit of the con-
71»Y

y*»*»»**»»»*#**»’»' Rush-Job ffiend.stitutioiV.

1a constitution to govern 
of the society. After r:finch bbjections will come, however, 

from t.Ue identical class ot criminal» 
who it/ is hoped may be reached and 
oUtro/led by the legislation in ques- 

. tion. / Law abiding citizens whose 

minds/ are normally constituted need 

have no tear or can offer no serious 
opposition to such legislation. The 
anarchist or anarchistic sympathizer 
is not entitled to the protection ol 
any law He must be classed with 
the rattlesnake or mad dog, both ol 
which should be put out ol existence 
whenever or wherever discovered 
He is an unnatural growth; an ex- 
cresence from the body ol the human 
family and should be cut down with
out mercy.

The United States and Great Brit
ain have been the places of reloge 
most largely sought by anarchist 
refugees. Their numerical strength in 
both-qnimttiee is mush greater than 
would, perhaps, be imagined. It Is 
proposed hereafter that insofar as the 
former country Is concerned it will no 

* longer afford an asylum lor such 
criminals. —

This determination should nrove a 
long stride in the direction of solving 

. the problem. The anarchist breed 
cannot be completely extinguished 
without the co-operation ol all the 
civilized powers, and the movement 
about to be inaugurated by the United ' 

"u“ State» government, will probably be 
the beginning ol an united effort hav
ing that end in view.
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MV other market In this country. Try „ 
us and prove this awrtlon.
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Most Popular Movement ofto • ►

The Right Kind of to
Ever inaugurated by a newspaper in 
the city of Dawson, was the reduction 
in the subscription price of the Daily 
Klondike Nugget, from $4.00 to $8.00 
per month. 1

cPaper, TjTÎ

t

0 LAt It Agale.
Mr. d. L Hall has reopened the 

Holborn cafe and is once more giving 
his friends the glad hand.

1
■ -v ,

Nearly Two Hundred Hew Subscribe»-

I 12.
Ï ’ ■ ... .................................................. ... i

TOM CHISHOLM S BROTHER JOE

Holiday Goods;
.ALL KINDS..

Have been added since the reduction 
in price went into effect. There are 
still a few people in Dawfjpn who are 
not on our lists. Our solicitors will 
call upon them in a few days and be
fore Christinas we expect to have every 
newspaper reader in the city

tsin I (hie) have ’em both on shame 
foot." ClK

either side, including some young men 
from Whiskey Hill. The name is not 
applied for the reason that there is 
ever any whiskey there tor there to 
not. It to always drank as soon as 
it gets there. \ I

At t» dance in question were a The Stroller never home-ported to 
number ol young men from "HooWh
im» elevation” and .'one of them", a 
three-ton Woo-cut-away youth, wore a 
pair qf dancing pumps ip order that

The incorporation ordinance passed ♦ •*> nu«ht “heel and toe and the way
- ** reading yesterday. U Is an I , J ft Uff CMMIM j , Z ^t «

extremely voluminous document, and , , || j ml,I I IIllflll ♦ another : “Ain’t be a lolapotusa ?"
intelligent comment as to its merits - 1 * mi • T ,n order protect his patent
can not be made until its various pro- < > **3 FRONT STREET * j feathers front the rough pfffees on the
Visions are closely jwaaned The .1- $»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ government road: he wore a pair ■ the Yukon.

X
sn

A Dawson paper tells
Primrose giving a certai 
“the merry ha-ha.”

of Major 
n matter ►wUSEFUL

AND ORNAMENTAL.

Silver, Leather, €bony 
Celluloid, 6tc.

- - AT RIGHT PRICES - e

►
» . Missouri, but neverthele*r, he will 

have to be shown. Major Primrose 
is a fine fellow hut he is not given to 
merry ha-ha’s. Had the report sard 
"He passed it up with a grunt” it 
might have been believed. But “the 
merry ha-ha," never !

->

A SUBSCRIBERV. VTO THE NUÛ6ETJ».» »
*

The Stroller inclines to the belief 
that there are fully 30,000 people in 

This belief is based on q,- - J*,
■KZ

' #6
ï» V

The Standard WEEK COMMCNCI 
DECEMBER 2

Ray Southard, Manager

Dawson’s Only First-Class
Vaudeville Theatri

Priest 50c, 7Sc ted $1.00. Curiale Rbst PreupUy St *
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JIBY WTRZ
MOTIVED BY WIBE , •DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER. -

DIRECT EH OK VANCOUVER
t?

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS ,1:
---

diZj ; if

»st Exhaustive, Broad and Comprehensive Document—His Views Regarding Anti-Anarchistic 
gislation — Advocates Liberal Policy Towards Newly Acquired Territory - Believes m 
Principles ofMonroe Doctrine ComplimentsHis Country on Her Pleasant Relations 

With Foreign Nations and Powers—Favors’ Construction of Panama Canal 
Once, Also of Cable to Hawaii and Philippines—Of All Things Peace Is 

Most to Be Desired—“Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men.”

u

r-nrmr'
QPgp*

4ati ni j.m rx«v«. COKthRCT 
twice

y i1s 5

Si. and Hwiraday's Daily. ZfiI been industrial changes which have so 
D. C., Dec. Presi- | enormously increased the productive 

It’s first message to tie | power of mankind, they are no longer 
of representatives and sufficient. j

terial well-being. Our experience infsimilar obligations issued by other 
the past has *oVn that sweeping re
visions of th? tariff are apt to pro
duce conditions closely approaching 
panic in the business world. Yet its 
not only possible but eminently de
sirable to combine with stability 
economic system a supplementary 
system of reciprocal benefit and obli
gation with other nations. Such re
ciprocity is an .ncidental result .of ed."__
firm establishment and preservation 
of our present economic policy.

z/] -is
SÎ -V Vnations is a flattering tribute to our 

public credit. This-condition is evi
dently desirable to maintain.”

Inter-State Commerce.
“ The wisdom of the interstate 

commerce law has been shown," the 
message continues, “but means for

I m u11mmi of the United States, read 
Boon Is in part as follows:
I assembles under the 
I a great calamity. On the 
Umber President McKinley 
by an anarchist while at- 

he Pan-American exposition 
i, and died in that city on 
i that month. Of the last

"It is not true that as the rich 
have ffown richer the poor have 
grown poorer. On the contrary, nev
er before has the average.man, the 
wage worker, farmer or small trader, 
been so well off in this country 
present. *

ii
tsf--! i

t
a ■

our m-

W/b.7/V

2MS
r,m a

the enforcement at its provisions are 
defective*' The law should be amend-

/

//—c z my.'
! (ias at 7 3a. V

*/ !
Trusts.

"There is a widespread conviction 
in the minds of American people that 
great corporations known as trusts 
are in certain features and tendencies 
hurtful to the general welfare. This 
springs from no spirit of envy or un- 
charitaMenees nor lack of pride in 
gnat Industrial achievements that 
have placed this country at the head

Agriculture.
Attention is called to the work of 

the department of agriculture during 
the past fifteen years.

"It has accomplished résulta of real

It
ticked presidents, he Is the 
to had been murdered, and the 

this fact is sufficient 
■ pave alarm among all 

Moreover,

***.present tariff law.

Reciprocity.
"Reciprocity must be treated as value in upbuilding domestic and 

handmaiden of protection. Our First foreign trade. It has gone into new 
duty ip to see that protection is fields until it is now in touch with 
granted by tariff in every case where.

can citizens.
Wes ef this third assasi- 32 THIS CONTRACT NEEDS FIXING.ican president have all sections of our country and with 

two of the ipland groups that have 
lately come under our jurisdiction 
whose people must look to agricul
ture as a livelihood. It is searching 
the world for grains, grasses, fruits 
and vegetables specially fitted for in- 
troduction into localities in the sev
eral states and territories where they 
may add-materially to our resources 
By scientific attention to soil, survey 
and possible new crops, to breeding 
of new varieties of plants, to experi
mental shipments, to animal industry 
and applied chemistry, very practical 
aid has been given our farming and 
stock growing interests. The pro
ducts of the farm have taken

l sinister 
its. Lincoln and Garfield

significance. It Is needed is maintained and that 
of nations struggling for commercial I reciprocity be sought 
supremacy. It does not rest upon 
lack of intellectual

Indian Braves Die Fighting,
For the murder of "two cowboy» by 

the Creeks and Choctaws in the fall 
of 1891 Craxy Horae, a chief of the 
Creeks, and SUnding Wolf, a sub
chief of the Choctaws, had been sent
enced to death. To quiet the two 
tribes', and 
deep seated repugnance to the white 
fiarâ'nwB'orîüBBëà'IThii' been 
agreed that the two warrior» be al
lowed to die fighting.

The morning of the execution open
ed clear and pleasant. Shortly be
fore noon a platoon of the Tenth car- | 
airy arrived aad was draw* up in - ;; 
line* between two buttes, or knolla, 
and at "rest arm»” awaited the dis
charge of their task.

Crasy Horae and Standing Wolf, 
escorted by a dozen picked Choctaw 
and Creek braves, appeared oh the 
scene a few moments later. The 
doomed chiefs were decked In all the 
gaudiness of fulL^ war paint. They 
glanced neither to the right not to 
the left as they filed past -the platoon 
of cavalry and rode straight out On 
the open prairie. Their weapons .

RECEIVED BY WIRE.war. Of course no business man will 
go into the Philippines unless it is to 
his interest to do so; and it is im
mensely to the interest of the islands 
that he should go in. It is therefore 
necessary that congress should pass 
laws by which the resources of the 
islands can be developed, so that 
franchises (for limited terms of 
years) can be granted to companies 
doing business in them and every en
couragement given to the incoming 
of business men of every ktad.”

The message continues "I call 
your attention most earnestly to Jhe 
crying need of a cable to Hawaii and 
the Philippines and thence to points 
in Asia. We should not defer a day 
longer than necessary the construc
tion of such cable. It is demanded 
not merely for commercial, but for 
political and military considerations. 
Either congress should immediately 
provide for construction of govern- 
ment cable or else an arrangement 
should be made by which like advant
ages to those accruing from a gov
ernment cable may be secured to the 
government by contract With a pri
vate cable company.

. Isthmus Canal.

for so far as it
gpassins of types un
common in history, 
a victim of terrible 

td by four years of 
Garfield to the revenge- 

H|f of disappointed office seek- 
jjSfcnt McKinley waa killed 
Mtirly depraved criminal bs- Etimt body

W. P. & V. R. COMES TO TERMScan safely be done without injury to 
appreciation J our home industries. Just how far 

necessary of meeting changing and ' this is must be determined according 
changed conditions of, trade with new to individual cases, remembering al~ 
methods, nor upon ignorance of the Wly, that eyery application of tariff 
fact that combination of capital ih policy to meet our changing national 
Ç effort to accomplish great things. ^ he conditional upon car-
is necessary when the world’s pro- dinal fact that duties 
grass demands great things to be 
done.

schedule for approval and that theOttawa, Nov. 1,—The , White Pass
WallroaS officials today informed the 

deputy minister of railways that next 

week will be presented their new rate

as a concession to their
present rate will bedvirtoally cut in
halves as instructed by the govern
ment. -The passenger tarifi will be
amended later.

must never be 
reduced below the point that will 

con- cover difference between labor cost 
concern here and abroad. The well-being of 

tration should he not prohibited but.j tiw wage worker 
superv sed and within reasonable i tion of our entire policy of economic 
limits controlled, and in my judg- legislation. ■ ■ . .
ment this condition is right.

“Corporations engaged in interstate 
commerce should be regulated if found 
to exercise license wbrking to public 
inpiry.

of criminals 
Ofit to a* gqvenyoeutih good 
jPfte, who are against any 
popular liberty it it is guar-

It is baaed upon sincere 
viction that combination and

pled over scarce ten feet from where 
Whittaker stood rooted to the earth.

Hunters from other sections report 
a somewhat different state nf things 
and a greater abundance of game 
than that now to be found about the 
head of the Klondike. Ed. McBeth, 
formerly in the mail service and who 
came down the river on the last trip 
of the Nora, is in from his camp on 
Rosebud, a tributary of the Stewart 
In three weeks he has bagged six 
moose and 22 cariboo and says he 
has never seen game in that section 
more plentiful. Considerable diffi-

is prime consider*
by even the most just and lib- 
««, and who are as hostile to 
ght exponent of a free people’s 
til at to a tyrannical and it- 

despot”

"Subject to this provison of proper 
protection necessary to_our industrial 
well-being the principle of recipro
city mustB command our hearty sup
port. The phenomenal growth of 
our export trade emphasizes the 
urgent need of wider markets and lib-

an un
precedented place in our export trade 
during the year that has just closed.

"Public opinion throughout the 
United States has moved steadily to
ward just appreciation of the value 
of forests, whether planted or at na- 

eral policy in dealing with foreign tural growth. The great part played 
nations. What eiver is merely petty by them in creation and maintenance 
and vexatious S the way ôTTradîT national wealth is now more tally 
restrictions should be avoided with realized than ever before." 
the customers to whom we dispose
our surplus products by giving us I forests and reclamation of vast ex- 
Something in return. Their ability panse of arid lands 
to purchse our products should as recommended, 
far as possible be secured by so ar
ranging tariff as to enable us to take 
from them those products we can use 
without harm to our own industries 
and labor or use of which may be of 
markeÿ benefit to us.

“It is most important we should 
maintain the high level of our pres
ent prosperity. We now reached the 
point in the development of our in
terests where we are not only able to 
supply our own markets but produce 
constantly a growing surplus, for 
which we must find markets abroad.
To secure these markets we can 
utilize existing duties in a. great 
many case* where they are no longer 
needed for the purpose of protection, 
or in any case where the article is 
not produced here and duty no longer 
necessary for: revenue, as giving us 
something to offer in exchange for 
what we ask. The cordial relations 
with other nations which are so de
sirable will naturally be promoted by 
the course thus required by our own 
Ipteraalj,

“The natural line ol development 
for a policy of reciprocity will be in 
connection with those of our produc
tions .which no longer require all of 
the support once needed to establish 
them upon a sound basis and with 
those others where either because of 
natural or of economic causes we are 
beyond the reach of successful com
petition.

“I ask the attention of the senate
to the reciprocity treaties laid before "The heartiest praise is due to

large numbers of natives for their 
steadfast loyalty. The Maccabees 
have been conspicuous for courage 
and devotion to the flag. $ recom
mend that secretary of war be em
powered to take systematic action in 
the way of aiding those of these men 
who are crippled in service and the 
families of those killed.

"The time has come wten there
Regarding the nation’s finances, the should be additional legislation tor 

says "The act of March the Philippines. Nothing better can 
be done for the islands than to in- 

estebliah gold as the standard money troduce industrial enterprises. Noth- 
and to maintain at a parity there- ing would benefit 'them so much as 
with all forms of money medium in throwing them opta to industrial de
an* with us, has hero shown timely, velopment. Connection between idie- 

Tbe price of our ness and mischief is proverbial and 
opportunity to do JMMtMjifidM work 

ket when compared With the price of is one of the surent preventives of

Snow Mas Not Yet Driven Them 
From the Mountains.

Anarchy.
lent Roosevelt afyter eulogiz- 
f lsfc president as "The first essential in determining, 

how to deal with great industrial 
■ man fit breed kindliness of na- COmbinati0aS is ^owledge of facta, 
■takes up the question of anarchy. “* ,ntereat °' tajWteSPvern- 
Pthe anarchist ,, everywhere; " the ^ *MlhLhaJ« tha rigtü- to -inspect 
Nit says, "not merely an enemy ““ ** workin6s °» 8reat
Fsystem and of progress, but the oorponltjona en6»e>d ™ interstate 

/«. 0/ liberty If ever anarchy
its triumph wilt tort «overaraenU1 re*utat'oc or “«tio» 

lose red moment, to be succeeded **“ ^ te determined a,ter Pub"
kp*t, gloomy night at depot- hM ûh”rVed by process of

law and in course of administration.
T»» first requisite is knowledge, full 
and complete knowledge which 
be made public to the world.

"Other means regulating trusts are 
federal supervision over all corpora
tions doing interstate commerce busi- 

and the creation of a vabmet-oni
cer to be known as secretary ortoin- 
merce and industry.

a public man 
intep-ity, a gallant soldier

Immense Herd Crossed the Head of 
the Klondike Several Weeks Ago 
Wolves Plentiful on Stewart.

were charged with biankn.CBlty Ts experienced wïf.irwolkëiTand
Charles Hamilton Upon the agree signal, a shot from 

the pistol of Captain Parker, Crasy 
Horse anp Standing Wolf, "the heads 
of whose horses bad been turned from 
the troops, wheeled their »«<■»»« i« 
about and dug the spurs into their 
flanks. The chattering of the Indi
ans on the hill ceased, the troops 
were drawn up at attention, and the 
faint beat of the hoofs of the ap
proaching horses, gather in* roeed 
with every leap forward, was plainly 
audible in the oppressive silence which 
followed.

a hunter who it is necessary if meat is left 
over night to hang it in a tree out 
of their reach. Shortly before com
ing to town two of the marauders 
visited McBeth's camp at night and 
destroyed almost an entire carcass of 
cariboo which was hanging within 25 
feet of his cabin door. As soon as he 
can procure a dog team for the pur
pose of hauling his meat out or the 
woods to the river where a team can 
get at it, McBeth will freight it to 
town.

out
for several weeks has been camped on 
Australian creek, a tributary of the 
Klondike entering about ten miles 
above the canyon, returned to the 
city yesterday with three cariboo, 
also bringing information confirming 
the report already received as to the 
extreme scarcity, of game this year 
about the head waters of the Klon
dike. Since the season began Hamil
ton has succeeded in bagging but six 
cariboo aad two moose. Their scar
city he attributes to the fact that 
there has but little snow fallen so 
far this year, not enough to drive the 
herds out of the moan tains to the 
lowlands. A couple of months ago 
an immense herd crossed the heed of 
the Klondike going in the direction 
of the Stewart, but as ft was before 
the open season began they were not 
molested. Old hunters who saw their 
tracks estimated

Co-operation ia preservation of thePublicity is needed in

in ywMivest is

Considerable space is _given the 
island possessions of United States. 
Porto Rico is thriving as never be
fore; in Cuba such progress has been 
made toward putting the independent 
government of island upon a-fctm 
footing that before present session of 
congress closes it will be an accom
plished fact; and greater measure of 
material prosperity and of govern
mental honesty and efficiency has 
been attained in Philippines than ever 
before in their history. Referring to 
the insurrection in the Philippines, 
the message continues :

“The insurrection has become an 
allair of local banditti and maraud
ers, who deserve no higher fegard 
than brigands in portions of the old 
world, Encouragement, direct or in
direct, to these insurrections stands 
on same footing as encouragement to 
hostile Indians in days-when all the 
west had Indian wars. Exactly 
our aim is to give to the Indian who 
remains peaceful the fullest and 
amplest consideration, but to have it 
understood we will show no weakness 
if he goes on the warpath, so we 
must make it evident, unless we are 
false to our own traditions and to 
the demands civilization and 
humanity, fjbat while we will do 
everything in our, power for a peace
ful Filipino, we will take sternest 
measures with the Filipino who fol
lows the path of insurrection and 
ladrone.

“No single great material work 
which remains to be undertaken on 
this continent is of such consequence 
to the American people as the build- 
of a canal across the Isthmus con
necting North and South America.

new

AS1* or body of men preaching 
(ptic doctrines should be al- 
§i large any more than if 

the murder of some speci
fic individual

may

On rushed the horsemen, 
bearing down with everAnarchist 

^ writings and meetings are 
fly seditious and treasonable, 
(festly recommend to congress 
§• exercise of its wise dis
it take into consideration the

Its importance to the nation is by 
no means limited merely to its ma
terial effect upon ^our business pros
perity and yet wf 
effects alone it w

POLICE ARE
VIGILANT

speed upon swift and inevitable death 
One hundred yards now separated the 
doomed men from their executioners, 
who stood with set faces, silently 
awaiting the order to fire. Suddenly 
Crazy Horse dropped the reins upon 
bis horse’s neck aad leveled hie rifle 
at the troops. Standing Wolf quickly 
followed suit A bo vs the thunder of 
the racing horses arose the crack, 
crack, crack of the Wincheetns, 
punctuated by the blood curdling 
war whoops of the chiefs, loud, fierce, 
defiant. Seventy-five yards still in
tervened betw 

Fifty yards left i Above the rattle 
ol the revolvers and the warenas of 
the doomed duels arose the sharp, 
deliberate commands: “Make ready f

the view to these 
Id be to the last 

degree important to us immediately 
to begin. While its beneficial effects 
would perhaps be most marked upon 
the Pacific coast and thé Gulf and 
South Atlantic states, it would also

Chine|e Exclusion.
“The Immediate re-enactment of the And Are on the Lookout for Sus- 

—• picious Men.
this country of anarchists 

* professing principles hos- 
J government and justifying 
“ those placed in author- 

dlviduals as those who 
fathered in open meet-

Chinese exclusion act is recommend
ed."

there must have It is reported that failure to 
a conviction in the case ol William 
Brophy on the charge of vagrancy 
will In no way cause the vigil of the 
police to relax, but that they 
still on the lookout lor those persons 
who have no visible means of support 
of whom, it is alleged, there are not 
a few. in Dawson.

Labor Unions.
Referring to the question of labor 

unions, the President says :
"The chief factor of success of each 

man, wage worker, farmer, and cap
italist alike, must ever be the sum 
total of his own individual qualities 
and abilities. Second to this comes 
power of union, combination or as
sociation with others. Great good

securebeen 10,000 in the hand. About his 
camp, according to Hamilton’s story, 

greatly benefit other sections. It is M big game is scare» the smaller
variety is certainly - not, as rabbits 
seem to be in existence in almost in
numerable millions, 
age 35 or 40 a day catching them 
with snares. They are a glut in the 

only a great nation can undertake Dawson market at present. One of 
with prospects of success, and which upper Klondike hunters who
when done are not only permanent **ol*^t m a load 6du recently was

unable to get 25 cento each for 
them. In addition to hunting Hamil
ton has out also a line of traps, but 
the fur bearing animals seem to be as 

"I am glad to be able to announce aauoe as those used for food. Up
to the present time be has taken only 
six marten, Hamilton last year put 
in the winter on the Peliy and when

emphatically a work which is for the arethe murder of King 
ly would perpetrate a 

laws should insure 
ment. They and those 

he kept out of this 
tni i| found here they should 
ptly deported

interest of the entire country to be
gin and complete as soon as possible. 
It is one of those great works which

Two men aver- Indians and soldiers

should It Is told of a number of male bi
peds who reside in Klondike City 
without visible Take aim 1“ Aa intense indrawing 

ol breath attended the fatal order,
means of support

that they are preparing tor a visit 
from the police by feigning to be en 
gaged in business. One is said to 
have gathered together a few chairs 
and a couple of stands and has put 
out a sign "Furniture Store.” An
other has a few cans of tomatoes and 
a jar of pig’s feet and advertises 
"Groceries.” This is an oki dodge 
with thee» fellows, but it tailed to 
work two years ago with a couple 
who conducted

has been and will be accomplished by 
the associations or unions ol wage 
workers, when managed with fore
thought and when they combine in
sistence upon their own rights with 
law abiding respect for the rights of 

i* a crime against the others. Display of these qualities in 
* tact and all mankind wch bodies is a duty to a nation no 
6* Mtalnst the anarchist, less than to associations themselves. 

If fenild be made an offense Finally there must also in many 
|P* lev of nations, like pit- oases he action by the government in 
Jw term of man stealing order to safeguard the rights and 
Hjf stave trade, for it is of* interest* of all.”
■wfeuaay than either. It 
Hnk declared by treaty 
Ppl civilized powers. Such 
Ü*w give to the federal 
jjplbe power of dealing with

to the country 
f came; and far-reaching 
hould he made for the pun- 

°f those who stay. ^jjjtejMUjs 
1 more urgently Tor the wisest

assets in a nation’s material inter
ests, -hut standing monuments to it* 
constructive ability.

"Fire I”
A heavy volley shook the hills gad 

arose above the din of th* whooping 
t the amoks bung 

over the scene. When it had cleared, 
every eye turned toward where the 
brave» had been last seen. Craxy 
Horse Jay still, bis dead mount over 
his body. Standing Wolf lay 1ère 
than 25 feet from the soldiers Th* 
Choctaw was not yet deed. He rare.

to you that our negotiations on this 
subject with Great Britain, conduct
ed on both sides in a spirit of 
friendliness and mutual good will and 
respect, have resulted in my being 
able to lay before the senate a treaty 
which if ratified will enable us to 
begin preparations for an Isthmian 
canal at any time end which guaran
tees to this nation every right that 
it has ever asked in connection with 
the canal. In this treaty, the old 
Clayton-Bulwet treaty, so long recog-, 
ni zed as inadequate to supply the base 
for the construction and maintenance

he disposed of his fur ia the spring
his season’s catch netted him a little 
over 52,699. A man named Whittak
er who is located near Hamilton's 
camp on Australian creek had a nar
row escape from death recently at the 
hands fit an infuriated moose. He 
waa out hunting and suddenly came 
acrow a huge bull moose, a cow and 
a call quietly browsing along the 
creek bottom. Whittaker at the time 
was in goad range and to windward 
of the little family, but wishing to 
not miss the chance of corral fag all 
three he crept closer for a better 
shot. By a stroke of ill luck he 
stepped on a dry twig, it broke with 
a snap, the noise attracting the at
tention of the head of the family. 
Without waiting for an introduction, 
the bull upon perceiving the intruder 
in his happy home charged at the 
hunter full tilt. It was an embarras- 
■ing position for Whittaker and he

an alleged cigar store
on Fourth avenue. ed his blood smeared face and looked

at the soldiers, a glam* of undying 
hatred ami defiance. Painfully be 
raised bis right arm, the revolver _ 
etlU In hie grasp, and pointed the 
weapon at the troops, who gaeed ap
parently without
| - The revolver cracked spitefully 

es if voicing the last defiance of the 
dying chief. The hand dropped

1,560 feet. At the bottom is a small vutaively. aad Standing Wolf waa - 
take of emerald green,, surrounded by 
volcanic rocks and .deposits of sul
phur. At the top there is a ledge of Patrons of the Standard theater 
rock at the crater s edge, from which last night were much disamointad 

our rtasrevationv at the m not seeing Mias Leotta Howard In 
crater aad upon which we were photo- her beautiful serpentine h.v, 
graphed. 1 did not observe any diffi- some unknown manner either the reo- 
«dty ta breathing or any noticeable etat or some other portion of the an-
*aat*1* °* *** actlo“- bet se’eral Pitance, used to produce the requimte 
Mahers of the party were panting electrical effects became out of 
painfully and were hardly able to °*
speak, ftie of my comrades told me 
that he could feel his heart beat 
through his coat and sweated The 
temperature was very cold, but it 

to be modified somewhat by
the natural warm* of the crater, FOR SALE—A* snap—3 pups, ball 
and we were ptoti rted against the Mai smut», one. year o.d, broke to 
ley wind outside —I arper'a Weekly.

The Crater <d Popocatepetl.
The crater itaelf is a marvel and is 

well worth a hard journey to see A 
huge and gloomy pit it re, He steep 
s.dre emitting sulphurous smoke and 
fumes, and its perpendicular walls

Immigration.
“The present immigration laws,” 

tite message continues, “are unsatis
factory. Anarchists and all persons 
of low moral tendency should be ex
cluded and careful educational and 
economic teste applied to all immi
grante.”

tien toe
Merchant Marine.

"Legislation for the restoration to 
the ocean of American merchant 
marine is assured. Attention is call
ed to the fact that foreign vessels are 
subsidised but'no specific recom
mendation is made to congress for a 
ship subsidy taw.

dereend tag, it is «aid, to a depth of

F Prosperity.
FNr refers to the aboupd- 
(Wly of the country and says 
JM conditions: - 
Iptattdous and highly com- 
Pririai development which

ever accelerated rapidity tom as a national policy. The first 
l**Uer half of the nine- requisite to our prosperity is oon-
■r brings u> face to face tinulty and stability of tore economic f l«h, I960, intended unequivocally to 

ui the twentieth ctn- policy. Nothing could be more un- 
BE? serious social prob- wise than to disturb the business in-91 «14 ,awi '

dead.ily American ship canal, 
ta abrogated. It specifically provides 
that the United States alone shall do 
the work of building and «ssu me re
sponsibility of safeguarding the canal 
and shall regulate its neutral use by 
all nations on terms of equality With
out the" guaranty of interference of

of a
Would Net Work.

The Tariff.
Regarding tariff and reciprocity, 

President nays :—“There Is general 
in our present tarifi sys-

hret not over as hour tot reflection.
toy outside nation fro* any quarter. 
The signed treaty will at cnee be 
laid before the

The underbrush- was too heavy and 
too thick to attempt to run aad there 
was no tree handy. With a prayer on 
his lips he rammed a cartridge into 
the chamber of hia rifle, took careful 
aim and. Maned away,. It was a 
lucky shot, striking the charging 
heart Squarely in the forebend land* 
the king ed the northern forests top-

and it waa necessary to omit the 
strongest feature ft th* program. The 

is given that the apparatus 
will be In working order for this 
evening’s performance.

ite and it approv
ed, congress can proceed to give 
effect to the advantages it secures us 
by providing for the building of the
canal.

assurance
tereste of the country by any general 
tarifi change at tips time. But ap
prehension and uncertainty are exact
ly what we must wish to avoid in 

ion and distribu- interest of out commercial and ma-

and old customs 
®6*t the bindiag force of 
06 quite sufficient to reg- 
h- Since then there have

and judicious, 
government bonds in the world's uuu-

- (Continued no page, 5.) work. Apply this office.
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\THE SEMI-WËBKLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, V. T. SATURDAY; til

RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT THOM VAJflRECEIVED BY WIRE.

OVER THE DIVIDEcould result from no other influence.The Klondike Nugget allowed the 
Skagway to 
questing that a new rate be estab
lished (n conformity with the ^action 
taken by the Canadian Minister of

White Pass line from 
the) Sumtoit, and re- TO ROOT (KIT. ANARCH! This great victory has been won 

Wholly and entirely through the plea
sure exerted by outraged public 9* ED. HE RING.
opinion The Nugget has borne the Qold Bun cree^ during the past. told him, the same being accepted as 

Railways brunt ol the struggle in arousing the week seemed to take on its old time ' gospel truth by Bill. Joe took one
An appeal of such a nature must community to action, and we point form and activity, each and every ,gap at the feathers. That settled

as complete justification of the course nija^gr oI lawmen this wititer on the midst of his dreams he was dis-
the creek there" certainly can be but tut bed by a cold, clammy hand which 
very little cause for complaint, at grappled him like a vice; he tried to 
least not from a financial point of shake it away but to no avail It
view, which, cxMipfed, with the large seemed to have wings like an angel, gan the work of recruiting men and 
wood contracts l>T*"to private indi- but those eyes, they spit fire and 
viduals for cutting and hauling timber seemed to pierce the Innermost depths 
lends a light ol encouragement to the of Richard's nerve center. It faded 
creek people in general.

Mrs. E. C. Beckenridge, of No. 26a 
has everything in readiness to work 
her property this winter. The ground 
in this particular locality is consid
ered very rich Mrs Beckenridge is 
also owner of 12a Gold Run, and 
cleaned up a largeaRtsired dump this 
summer. She will employ a force of

♦♦4mS STAFF
COflPLETE

♦♦VtbtVM*M« HU»S** 1* 
(oAweewe uiouttH hausr)

I-WEÉRLV.1 laiui
OBOItbB M. ALLEN------ ...PuUll.hur

i'ti

—
From Wed’s and Thursday’s Dally.

FRANCHISE DENIED. 
Commissioner Ross has declared 

himself in opposition to the idea ef 
permitting aliens to vote at the ap
proaching municipal election. Briefly 
stated, the Commissioner is ol the 
opinion that aliens who desire to vote 
should take oat naturalisation pap
ers and become Canadtan^ci I izens. 
This view of the matter, while under 
ondinasy circumstances It would seefti 
just and reasonable, will not serve to 
adjust In a satisfactory manner the 
peculiar conditions which exist in 
this community. Granting that a 
general desire for citizenship should 
manifest itself among the alien popu
lation of Dawson, there are compara
tively few who have resided here 
sufficiently long to entitle them to 
papers.

Many of the old timers have left 
Dawson and their places have been 
filled by others who, while heavily in
terested in various business enter
prises, are not qualified under the 
law for citizenship. Their desire to 
participate in the coming municipal 
election is based merely upon a na
tural wish to have a voice in the 
selection of the men who will be 
authorized to expend the municipal 
revenues.

Bill Introduced at Washington Which 
Discourage Anarchists From V 

Uncle Sam’s Shores Commiss
ioners Will Be Appointed to 

Investigate Suspected 

Individuals.

Col. Evens Is Recruiting Men 
and Buying Horses.

rests with the people of the com
munity themselves to settle the rail
road question once and for all, and 
If every individual will interest him
self in the matter, along the lines 
noted, the desired end will. be ac
complished.

Ottawa, Dee. 5.—Col. Evans, hav-which we have pursued.
The railroad company has yielded, 

and by the published statement of its 
own officers, will frame its tar ill 
sheets for the coming season in con
formity with the requirements of the 
government. - „w

The Nugget rejoices in the great 
victory which has been accomplished 
and more particularly because the 
fight bas been conducted In the face 
of odds which have seemed at times 
almost insurmountable.

We congratulate the government tor 
the magnificent part it has borne iff 
the struggle, and Wf congratulate 
the people of Yukon to whose benefit 
the fruits of the vifitory will inure.

ing chosen his officers for the new 
Canadian contingent, has already be.

iA complete list ofbuying horses, 
the staff appointments are as follows:
In command, Col. Evans, C. B.; sec
ond in command, major Merritt, of 
Toronto; adjutant, Sergeant Major 
Church, mounted police, Regina; 
quartermaster. Sergeant*'J? Graham, 
mounted infantry, Winnipeg; veterin- 
aey surgeon, R. Riddle, Calgary.

Col.' Evans had a tree hand in the 
selection of his sJ»B. All on the list 
have seen active service in South Af
rica and have good fighting records. 
With the exception of Major Merritt, 
all are from the West

from his vision only to reappear in a 
standing position on a center table. 
“Who is theib and who are you?” 
feebly asked Dick. Back with a mock
ing guttural came the echo of an in
terrogatory
"That is my dear tincle,” exclaimed 
Dick, as he slid from his couch, cold 
perspiration dripping* from bis brow,

! gliding along the long hall muttering 
William Abbot and partners have to himself, “It is him for sure. I 

commenced work on their lay, No. 12. 'can tell by his Roman nose. Those 
They are hoisting and thawing by eyes are his for keeps.” Dick reached 
steam. This property is owned by the stair landing. One dash for the 

. _ CL E. Ckrboneau and is being worked bar and all was over-he had swooned.
An Englishman s Views. Qn three lays j Joe Parks still Ijas his 56 cords of

Dawson, Y. r., Dec. 4, i John Warner is working a lay on timber On the market; the holidays
| ' . 32, He has eight men employed, and are coming. Our friend Bill has no

nTh!jrt!Tm«0,tr^Nv7n°Z0rtLl0rhief has a large-«Jump, working the prop- more bird than a rabbit Joe knew 
Dawson seems today to be the chwf ^ ‘an owl when he saw one and any one
topic of discussion on the streets and « that can convince D.tk that there is
in view of the extraordinary Ideas Oold Kun crrek - llke her slster h t nl, R „
held by some people on the subject creeks, Eldorado and Bonanza, refuses * Zt he is noTfrom
perhaps these tew lines may be of to Yield the yellow metal past No. prove
some value to the public. Apparent- 43 ■ therefore there is but little doing Missouri, 
ly a great many people hold the a4 that end with the exception of No. 
opinion that under incorporation the ^7> which property is being developed 
mayor and aldermen will have the bY L™den and Nelson, 
complete control of the policing of Miss Lulu Casey has leased the 
the town. This, to anyone who has Whitman hotel, No. 28, Mrs. Sloggie 
lived in the N. W. T. of Canada is and opened the same for the winter, 
the height of absurdity. If the peo
ple of Dawson want a* town or muni
cipal police they should at once be 
brought to understand that such "-a 
force would only deal with infrac
tions of i municipal bylaws, and with 
often ses the fine for the punishment of 
which would accrue to the municipal 
coffers.

The N. W. M. P., I am glad to say, 
would still have complete control 
over any infractions of the criminal 
code, and the gamblers and those 
interested in gambling and other 
kindred often ses would have no better

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
The longest telegram ever trans

mitted over the Dominion telegraph 
line was received at tie Nugget office 
yesterday. It consisted of almost 
7,000 words and included a practically 
verbatim report of President Roose
velt’s first message to congress. No 
other paper in the city of Dwjrson 
attempted to handle the report at 
any length and In consequence it bat 
been the pleasure of the Nugget to 
furnish the newspaper readers of the 
Yukon with an exclusive report of 
President Roosevelt's first official

From Thursday’s Daily.
Washington, Dec. 5.—Senator Bur- mining in the country will W| 

has introduced- a Hill which pro- ace to government or sotijjH
eral, may direct that m addfib 
other punishment the caMg|j 

“That no after undergoing such punb 
shall be deported at the eipss 
the United States tos the c 
whence he <*me; and if he reN 
the United States may be’yi 
by imprisonment at hard label 
period-foot exceeding five yew 
afterwards deported.

Provision is made for the 
special board of inquiry be authorized ment of twelve immigra tic 
under the tmmlyation laws to make at a salary of $2,506 each 
diligent investigation concerning the investigations in foreign - ft 
antecedents of any alien seeking ad- concerning intended immigrant 
mission, authorizing the board even The last section of the bill p 
to go to the extent of examining any that the tact that an alien h 
person suspected of being aliens for clared his intention to beer 
marks indicative of memjbership in an citiaen shall constitute no bar to

ceedmgs under the act.
Senator Hoar baa Introduced a 

tor the protection of the Prated 
1 Wl% ptwvtaea that any one who I 
the kill the President, or 
an- J of the President., shall bffÙ||H| 

death. Any person who shdllSÜ 
The fourth section pïovliles mt or advise kilting the fSeeiilijjg 

when any alien is convicted of crime be imprisoned for twenty ytelM
rerson who shall aid in the ttetft 
any person concerned « 
counselling the killing 

that the convicted ' dent, shall be puni

“Who.”exclamation rows
vides for the exclusion and deporta
tion of alien anarchists. The first
section rends as follows 
alien anarchists shall hereafter be 
permitted to land at any port of the

ten or twelve men.

United Stitts or be permitted into 
the United States, hut this prohibi
tion shall not be construed to appty- 
to political refugees or political 
offenders other than anarchists.’’

The second section directs that a

BRAVE SQUAW.
Vancouver, Dec. 5.—An Indian canoe 
ipsfzed in the harbor here Saturday

declaration of policy.
The message was of such length 

that it was impossible for the effi
cient telegraph operators to handle it 
entirely Éefore the Nugget went to 
press yesterday, but the remainder is 
published today, and wé have no

and Chief Harry of the Mission tribe 
and" another Indian were drowned in a 
lew seconds. Harry’s wife seized 
her children, one aged lour; the other
aged thred years, one under each arm 
and taking her two months’ old baby

WORKS WELL in b” teeth’ stru6Kkd withVAhem to
the- shore,'
which she reached in safety, 
three ol the children subsequently died 
of exposure. If the woman, who is 

j very sick, recovers, she will be pre
sented by the Royal Humane Society

ALARM SYSTEM
doubt it will prove as acceptable as 
though we had been able to give the 

More than one-third ol all the taxes I enyre report in our issue of test 
called for by the recent assessment evening, 
will be paid by less than ten business

■

All Section three provides for the re
turn of persons to their native coun
try who have secured admission 
the United States contrary to 
law and afterwards found to be 
arch lets.

The Thanksgiving dance at the Cen
tral hotel proved a very enjoyable af
fair. The merrymakers danced with 
the music's sweet measure until the 
early hours. Messrs. Benson and 
Lowney deserve great credit for the 
efficient manner in which the program 
was managed and the turkey feast 
tendered those participating.. Among 
those present were the Mesdames Rob
inson, Evans, Pringle, Ness, Murdock, 
Lowry, Robinson, Tyler, Bradbury, 
gybie, Bnglebreok. Benson, Holland 
and Casey; Messrs. Murdock, A1 
Chute, Hah lists, Ross, Armstrong, 

chances ol pursuing their avocations LaveUey WaH Peterson, Bradley, 
under incorporation than they have|Ros8 Lowery Anderson. Walker, Lar- 
today. The corporation of Dawson „„ and Jessie
would deal With fire protection, , ()n ^ chute & WH„.
streets, street lighting drainage, ^ ^ tollowing
sanitation generally, and perhaps „ _ , , „
would have control of municipal Iran- „ ,.
chises and practically nothing else. Lennan & McFeely; Mr. Gosselin,
So much for their duties, next with "°wn l'mh” W,"S’
regard to the electorate : “alor Woods' Capt Mr,

I understand that the proposed ^1», Dominion land survey^ and
charter of incorporation will only Carl DouSlas8’ Proprietor of No. 30

above-on Sulphur creek,-------------------

Location of Boxes as They Have 
Been Distributed.

A careful review ol the message 
concerns and individuals, all of whom I must bring the conviction that Preei- 
may be classed as aliens. Neverthe- dent Roosevelt, a^t*».ugh,called 
less, it is the opinion of the commis- France to the duties of his great 
«loner. D** the voting franchise t oHtce, has demonstrated his fitness 
should be confined to citizens, and in j lür bis exalted position in an unmis- 
expressing that opinion he is undoubt- takable manner. The President has

The new fire alarm system was 
tested this afternoon from every box | 
and was found to be in complete w'4*1 the highest honors, 
working order in every détail. An ] 
alarm is rung as follows : BE FIT AND FOUT.

Open the box, pull down the switch 
and “leggo."

A telephone is in every box for use Holly who was hanged here yester- 
if needed

The locations of the boxes are as m the morning when he knocked the 
follows:

in the United States and.it appears 
that he is an anarchist, the presiding 
-udge may direct a further hearing, 
and if satisfied 
alien is an anarchist or that his re- j accomplice.

edly in harmony with the federal de-1 been popularly regarded as a jingoand 
partinent from which he receives his J as a victim of erratic theories, but
appointment.

Mount Holly, N. J., Dec. 5 —Chas

the wording of his message to 
Mr. Ross is too astute a politiciant gresg iSnffie language of, a far-sighted 

to make a public declaration such as statesman and level headed, evenly 
appeared in this paper yesterday in balanced

day for murder came nearly escapingcon-

jafl warden insensible, domed his 
clothes and was in the act of sealing

—W“’No. 2, corner Judge street and First tman of affairs. In dealing 
connection with the franchise matter I with domestic matters he shows a avenue.

No. 3, comer ^-Edward street and Ptlson wall when recaptured. He
fought like a demon but was over- 

No. 4, corner Albert street and Sec- powered and two hours later was
hanged.

ARRIES HEAVY INSURn
without knowing exactly where he clear grasp oI the wonderfully intri- 
stends. It may be token for granted, Cate commercial and industrial de-

Second avenue. — u

therefore, that his views Will be velopment that has taken place in the 
supported by the Yukon council, and United States during the jast quar- 
that for the time being at any rate, ter of a century. He calls for legis- 
aliens will not be permitted to vote, lation regulating the formation and 

Hie Nugget believes that the best workings ol truste, but at the same 
interests ol the community would j time denies the necessity of forbid- 
hare ham subserved had a different “

ond avenue.
No. ^7-corner Albert st. and Fifth

N\r$. Joan Dunsmuir Wife of Late Coal Ma# 

and Mother of British Columbia’s Pi 
Premier, Cames Largest Indivkt 

Insurance Policy Ever Written—
Is Sued by Agent for His 

Commission.

avenue;—
No. 6, corner Duke street and First TRAIN TIED UP.

avenue.
No. 7, corner Duke street and Sixth 

avenue.

Choctaw, Oklahoma, Dec. 5.—The 
westbound express train was atteoh- 

No' TlT^orner York street and Thir«r® yenUt'dty By the “county
sheriff for a debt of $78 owed to a

give a municipal vote to British pro
perty holders, and that the aliens are 
to have no voice in the determin ng 
ol how the taxes they pay are to be 
spent. One cannot help feeling that 
such a charter would be a grave mis
take and although, as is urged by the 
supporters of “no vote to the aliens,’’ 
Canada has been and is today very 
scurvily treated by the United States 
in the matter of alien labor laws, 
alien property acts, and the denial to 
the alien of mining- rights, still two 
wrongs have never yet made a right. 
The principle proposed in the new 
charter is fundamentally opposed to 
the British system ol government and 
is exactly what has caused the Boer 
war today.
I beg through your co,limns to enter 
my protest against such a state of 
affairs, and to declare that in com
mon with other Britishers I would 
sooner see no incorporation for Daw
son than incorporation on such a 
basis.

ding capital to combine for the pur
line ol action been determined upon, | 0| prosecuting the vast enter-
hut as has been said before in these I prisea which the conditions of the 
columns, the alien population of Daw- I (,tmea demand, 
son, notwithstanding their extensive

A few Gold Run péople were inter
ested in a ghost story fiom Quartz 
(neek published in one of the Dawson 
papers some time ago. Among the 
number was Dick King, the assistant 
barkeeper at Chute & Wills’ hotel. 
Ob, yes. Dick heard ol that ghost, 
also several others; in fact, he cited 
several instances of ghosts he had 
heard o( and seen in his travels. “But 
let me tell you, fellows, there is no 
danger whatever in a ghost,” re
marked Dick, in answer to a query 
from Joe Parks, an old time frontier 
man and miner who had just happened 
in and seated himself just at that 
time. “No,” continued Dick, "d-—-d 
if I’m skeered of any old ghost that 
ever lived; in fact I have never yet 
come in contact with any supernatur
al neing that ever disturbed my peace
ful slumbers ” “Well, I don’t know,” 
says Parks, just missing a gilt edged 
cuspidor which decorated space imme
diately preceding the mahogany with 
a stream of tobacco juice and chang
ing the weed to a more substantial 
position on the other jaw; “sounds to 
me like hot air, Dick, but I tell you 
what I’ll do: I got just 56 cords of 
the finest firewoôd that mortal ever 
hewed, all cut and ' stocked up the 

_ ^gulqh, and I wager the whole pile 
against a case of Gooderham & 

> Worth’s that if any apparition should 
happen to confront you that you 
would have no time to play postoffice 
wit$ his nibs or even stop to ask the

avenue.
No. 13, corner King street and Sec- discharged employe. The train was

tied by a chain to the station. Alter 
an hour’s delay the judgment 

was paid and the train proceeded.

ond avenue. *
No. 14, corner King street and j 

Sixth avenue. halfHe deals with the labor union in a
interests, are in no position to make careful manner, upholding the laborer 
demands for the privilege of voting. tor uniting with his fellows to secure 
Had the privilege been granted, it I jUst and proper treatment, but urg- 

would have come merely as a mattei mg at the same time that the labor 
of recognizing the potential influence | union must not abuse its power, 
exerted by aliens in building up the 
community, and as the Commissioner

. No. 15, corner Queen street and 
First avenue

No. 21, corner Queen street and 
Third avenue.

No. 22, corner Queen street and 
Fifth avenue.

Victoria; B. CL, Dec^V^

SOUSA REWARDED. A writ, mil,Iona ires» for $1,6 
was issued yesterday afternoon in a, rwFiest- the lugeet iM 

suit against Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, 
widow of the late coal king Robert

London, Dec. 5.—Sousa’s band from 
America played before their majesties ever written. Carlisle 

j $5.006TheNo. 23, corner Princess street and ! and ..the royal family Tuesday.
famous bandmaster was rewarded by 
being presented with the Royal Vio- 
torai medal.

President Roosevelt, like his prede
cessor, is essentially" a man ol peace, 

takes a different view of the matter, I but he believes that the United 
it remains only to submit to the in- states may best retain its amicable 
evitable with the best grace possible relations with the balance ol the

a cash commission
Second avenue.

No. 24, corner Harper street and j 
First avenue.

No. Sl. corner Harper street and 
Seventh avenue.

No. 32, Administration building.
No. 33, Barracks, N. W M. P 
No. 41, corner Dugas street and 

Filth avenue.
No. 42, corner Craig street and 

Seventh avenue.

; five cent, the amount to w 
Dunsmuir and mother of the present ; ^ enyyed un<kt the lnwiraa

Peters, K. C., whopremier of British Columbia, 
plaint|fl is J. B. Carlisle, an insur
ance agent, who recently insured the

The
for Mrs. Dunsmuir, lip 
dendant in the suit.THREE DROWNED.As a British taxpayerworld by placing itself upon an equal as

NOW IS THE TIME. footing with them Iron a war stond- 
The threat of the White Pass Com-1 pomt. He therefore strongly favors 

pany to raise the rates from Skag- | a substantial increase in the navy, 

way to the Summit, sufficiently to

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—Through a 
collision of the ferry boats Sausalito 
and San Ralaej in the fog in San 
Francisco hay, the San Rafael sunk 
and three lives were lost.

i
EPRIVED 

OF LIBE
ALL SKAG WAY 

WAS ALARMEDThe entire document may be said to 
offset any reductions made by the I constitute a reflection of the marvel-
Canadian government, will prove of oua growth and prosperity which is 
no avail if proper representations are being and has been enjoyed in the 
made to the United States govern-1 States to[ nme years past. It is an 

ment.

DATE NOWI am, sir, with the usual apologies, 
yours truly, Lord Hobboese Has a Grlevi

Again*. Official». <
Feared Misfortune Had Overtaken 

Steamer Dolphin.AWFUL WARNING.IS FIXEDENGLISHMAN.
The regulation of railway able statesmanlike delivery, devoid ol 

rates tit unorganized territories such] unnecessary flourish, but carrying in 
as Alaska rests entirely in the hands T every sentence a buoyant feeling 
ol the Secretory of the Interior. "4u'| rir ixmiidence in the destiny of the 
the spring ol 1899, when the White 
Pass road had been completed only

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—J. D. Hur
ley, a Vermont man, committed sui
cide here last night for the reason 
that he could not overcome his appe
tite tor strong drink. -

WHIST CLUB 
ORGANIZED

London, Dec. 5 — Intereetiug 
on the return of the South

Skagway, Dec. 5.—Agent Frank 
Burns today received a wire Irom 
Seattle stating that the steamer Dol deputation are expected, 
phin had been held lor repairs and ’ house is the first to pri

First Annual Ball of the N. W.
M. P. Friday, Dec. 27.

The N. W. M. P. have decided upon 
Friday, December 27, as the date up
on which they will hold their ftrwt

The original intention q 
of having the dance in No. 1 bar- ■ 
racks is proving unsatisfactory to a .
number of the committee on account b‘l*« were introduced, the total

011 of the extensive number of invitations apj ropriations asked foe amounting 
which will be issued and the conse- to $010,827,000. 
quent fear that th? hall will be so 
crowded as to make dancing a mat
ter of labor rather than pleasure.
Several have proposed^, procuring the 
A. B. hall for the purpose, a sugges
tion that meets with very strong ap-

. ______ _ Peoval- In the territories the annual
own. arguing and point of view it ball ol the N. W M. P. is made the 
would never do to tip his hand in the 
presence of the gang and any che- 
chatos who might be present, there
fore a case of good stuff looked like a 
secoidary consideration to Dick and 
he called Joe—the wager was left 
to Alex Hadden, foe night mixologist, 
in Urn being passed up by the congré
gation as warm vapor. Not so with 
the eld Circle sour dough, he took his 
night cap with a knowing smite and 
retired for the night. Next evening 
Joe happened to meet “Windy Bill."
Bill IS one af the fellows which 
handles foe dough for the firm. They 
struck up an acquaintance. That set
tled the cat-hop. Joe was invited 
over to size up . a bird that Dick had 
found’ on the Pike between Happy 
Hooligan’s and th* Kataenjammer’s 
headquarters which was introduced to 
Bill as a rare specimen of the'Austra
lian something or another, and 
hi ought over by the first Australian

was delegation to the Klondike, at leaa* ----------- ------ --------
that was what Disk's friend Charlie Job Printing at Nugget bfltee.

great republic. tits British system of cos* 
camps. Her mediator, U 
house, bae instituted suit 1*

did not sail for the north until the 
_3rd. As the company had failed to 
notify Skagway of the delay and 
when no dispatch came yesterday 
when it was known the through wire 
was up, anxiety increased to alarm. 
The town is full of people waiting to

The message will prove a master 
to Log Cabin, a rate averaging $40 | burU^e the new executive who has 
per ton was established for the trans-

Weekly Meetings Will Be Held at 
the Residences of Members. HFYU MONEY.

been called so suddenly and unex- 
portetion oZ height over that por-1 pyetyUy v, assume the weighty ra
tion of the line which passes through sponslbUity of his office.
American territory. _ ....a- a.

aldington, 
ofte*e 1

Dec! 4.—At the open- 
Urated States congress

against Kitchener, MilnerA number of gentlemen met yester
day evening at the residence of Mr. tmit of 6*7-
Charles Macdonald and organized the Now Dick King may have troubles 
Dawson Whist Club with the follow- ol his own, so has other people 
ing officers
K inn on, vice president, F. T. Cong-
don; secretary and treasurer, II. A. show down in a gentleman's game, 
Herbert; official scorer, A. Marks. Die* invariably persists in seeing the 
Others whose names are embraced in beta card and on this particular oc- 
the membership roll are H. E. Rid- easipn his reputation Was at stake. 
|ey, F. G. Cris(, W. Noble, J. U, He lad been over the divide several 
61 tool, J. S. McKay, D. G. Me- time himself, and according to his 
Kenzie, W. G. Berry, Chalks Mac
donald, and Messrs. Warden, House

through delivery. It is quite evident | SCHEDULE FOR APPROVAL AND a^uuS^^to to

therefore that representations should THAT THE PRESENT RATE WILL ^ld wcekly at the lestdeoces of the 
be laid before the Interior depart- BE VIRTUALLY CUT IN HALVES different members. As may be fo
ment ol the United States in order to AS INSTRUCTRD BY THE GOV- tarred (rogx the list, the club to to 
prevent any action which might be j ERNMENT. THE PASSENiFSR béSk strictly stag affair and the play
taken, if the case of the railroad TARIFF WILL BE * AMENDED bl“”ly °* “f.f0®* “k®“âc or"

' X der. When one of the promoters was
only is heard. 1 AT ER. asked why the ladies were excluded

The time to compel the company to I In the above brief message it hear- ^ ^id :
«hangs its attitude toward this terri- aided the clim v. ol the Nugcet’x "The ladies 7 Why, we love them, 
tory to right now, when the matter ! great struggle against the White Pass of course, devotedly, and could not 
is being prominently discussed m the Railroad. The officers ol the com- ^ them, tot play whist with
ou trade newspapers, and while the | pany have at last come to realise 
officers ol the railroad are making 1 the tact that they have reached the 
desperate efforts to perpetuate their limit of their tyrraetoal and abusive 
present oppressive policy. career. The demands of the govern-

Every American citizen in Dawsoq ment wili be conceded and at the 
■ and to the surrounding mining dis- opening of navigation next spring a 

trtet should make it an immediate ' rate for the delivery of freight 
duty to forward a personal letter to ! Dawson will, to established ghich 
the interior ' department, protesting will give an lfopetus, to every line

t any increase in the rate now \ industry in this territory, such as

In charge in South Ah 
charge ol false arrest aal 

it. The suit will rates 
tutioaal question of

THE WHITE PASS YIELDS.That rate has never been changed 
as yet and in order to make any to-| In our telegraphic news of yester- 
crease it wUl be necessary for the | day appeared the following

OTTAWA, DEC. 4.—THE WHITE

President, Chief Mo- Goll Run, in fact several that are not 
here now, but when it comes to a go south and everybody ie wild at

the negligence ol the company to not subject may be depr ved of b 
notifying Skagway of the of speech. Action is being I 

delay. It Is evident from the die- der martial law. 
patch that the Dolphin had a rough 
trip south, necessitating her going 
into the dry dock when 

No mail has yet reached here been 
the Yukon.

DISASTROUS FIRE. „railroad company to secure a special 
ruling from the Interior department.

At a matter ol fact, that rate itsell | DAY INFORMED THE DEPUTY 
is altogether too high, and entirel) MINISTER OF RAILWAYS THAT 
out ol proportion to the charges NEXT WEEK WILL BE PRESENT- 
which will be made next season lor ED THEIR NEW RATE

Glen Carbon, 111., Dec. 5.—All the 
top works of No. 1 mine of the 
Madison Coni Co. were destroyed by
fire last night.

PASS RAILROAD OFFICIALS TO-
—

EARLE AS9I
arrived. Vancouver, Dec. 5—Tl 

M. P , of this city, hasmost swagger event of the year and 
theDawson division states positively 
that in this their first attempt they 
will fully uphold all the glories and 
traditions «tahlisbed by the force in 
the past.

600D F08 CANADA sign ment, three smaller
Snow to falling here today but theOttawa, Dec. 5 —The Imperial Gov

ernment will expend $16,000,000 to 
Canada for forage and other war

terns going down with hiss* 
bit liabilities are $260,OW 
the Bank of British North 
$45,000 tilths Bank ol CeaM 
$45,000 to the Motions. 1 
liabilities are about $800.1* 
about the same. The wf

weather to very mild.

PRIOR OUSTED.
Mrs Bittner IU.

W. W. Bittner the popular actor 
and theatrical manager, yesterday re
ceived a telegram stating that his

Victoria, Dec. 6.—The election
canes against Prior and Earle, Vic-UNCLE SAM’S BUY. tor la oeetihets ol parliament, resulted 
to the imeset iag ef Prior on hie own 
admission ol corrupt practices of his 
agent* carried on without his

wife is quite sick to Spokane and that)-. *et*ln8ton, Dec! 5.—The United 
owing to her illness the Bittner The- “Antes Government has purchased the 
atrical Co., of which she was man- Daateh West Indies for $406,600. 
ager, has cancelled all future engage- ' *■«.' ■ '■

caused by Karl's heavy
the Seattle, Lai* 
railway which be tried te i 
paying $00,000knowledge. Earle was confirmed inRun Away.

Orr A Tukey's stage team broke 
away from to boot of the stage 
office this afternoon a* three o’clock 
and rushed down King street to 
Second avenue. The team then torn- 

in ed sharply up the avenue and dashed 
along as tar as the Bank of B. N„ A., 
where it W*ir'^*opped. Beyond a 

ot < broken sieigh 'tongue no

ts. FIRE IN DENVER. his seat, but must pay the costs of
FINE FORHOTEL ARRIVAIS. Denver, Dec. 5 —Fire last night de

stroyed the city, ball and many valu-, 
able state records.

Hotel Flannery:—John MoGrimmon, 
Gold Bottom; Makom Campbell, 
Gold Bottom, O. Malta, 18 Eldorado; 
Qua. Peterson, French Qulcb, Albert 
Ridley, Duncan, G. Cunnini

Vancouver, Dec. 5.—1MALPRACTICE
Toronto, Dec. 5 -Dr. Alex. Graham 

of this city 1s 
with foe murder ol an. infant by mal
practice.

building yard at » 
da and afterwards 
freight steamers, 
require the invests

DEAD AT QUEBEC arrest chargedi, city.
Quebec, Dec. 5.—Barrister Malouin 

of this city, te deed.v vH .j: .
*■
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS \! i
.C,klAl<6

t*
%{ M1 F

Sr(Ccutinued from Wednesday's Daily.) Jr-i.; m Teooys 
nts^,i»E. 

i G5j Te

tary power grow up on this contin
ent, or be compiled to become a 
military power our selves. The peo
ple of America din prosper best if 
left to work out their own salvation 
in their own way.

wbe of the keenest national concern to 
ue. General terms ot settlement of 
the questions growing out of the 
anti-foreign uprisings in China of 
1*00 bating been formulated in a 
joint note address to China by repre- 

i ta lives of the injured 
December, were promptly 
the Chinese government. After pro
tracted conferences, plenipotentiaries 
of several powers were able to sign a 
final protocol with Chinese plenipo
tentiaries on the 7th of September, 
setting forth the measures taken by 
China In compliance with the de
mands of the joint note and express
ing tjieir satisfaction therewith. It

a“During these troubles our govern
ment has unswervingly advocated 
moderation and materially aided in 
brtngjhg about the adjustment which 
wonl^ tend to the welfare of China 
and to lead to more beneficial inter
course between the empire and the 
modern world: while in a critical 
period of revolt and massacre we did 
our full share in sale-guarding life 
and property, restoring order and 
vindicating national interest and hon
or. It behooves us to continue in 
these paths doing what lies in our 
power to foster the feelings of good 
will and l&ving no effort untried to 
work out the great policy of full and 
fair Intercourse between China and 
the other nations on a looting of 
equal rights and advantages to alL 
We advocate the “open door” with 
all the expression it implies, not 
merely for the procurement of en
larged commercial operations on the 
coasts, but to secure access to the 
interior by waterways with which 
China has been so extraordinarily 
favored. Only by bringing the peo
ple of China into a peaceful and 
friendly community of trade with all 
the peoples of the earth caiNthe work 
now so auspiciously begun be carried 
to fruition. In the attainment of

d of every great and 
mid be *11 respecting 
nation most earnestly 
and cordial friendship 

ire. Over the entire 
it years, wars oetween 

powers have become 
s frequent; wars with btr- 

ous people 
ttirely different catagory, 

most regrettable but 
iternatioual poll* duty 
be performed for sake oi 

Pea* cat. 
t with certainty where 
eh to keep it, but more 
vilized people realizing 
illy of war, lift attain- 
iltion of just and Inteili- 
jr rights ol others which 
id, as we hope and be
nt W-wide pea* possible 
Hmm*. at the Hague 
expression to this hope 

aqd marked a stride to- 
xttafoment . This same

r^gS^fVbfAPCfl- 

SAMF T6
TRVbTA -

£0}+ c
i'Hie cof upbuiMfttg the navy 

ily continued No one 
point of our policy, foreign or do
mestic, is more important than this 
to the honor and martial welltare and 
above all the pea* of the nation in 
the future. Whether we desire it or 
pot, we must henceforth recognize 
that we have international duties no 
less than international rights. Even 
if our flag were hauled down in the 
Philippin^ and in Porto Rico 
we decided not to build the Isthmian 
canal, we should need a thoroughly 
trained navy of adequate size or el* 
be prepared definitely and for all time 
to abandon the idea that our nation energy displayed m performing an 
is among those who* sons go down ex*ptionally difficult and delicate 
to the sea in ships. Unless our com- task.

Sn
ii

powers
accentedmust be OVTT0 
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even it will be laid before congress with the

tbov)9v)t."ys

x-
ireport of the plenipotentiary on be

half of the United States, William 
H. Rockhill, to whom high praise is 
due tor the tact, good judgment and

0 tI n : - r- \
-MMVI

As

tmer* is always to he carried in 
foreign bottoms we must have war 
craft to protect it.

>“The agreement reached -disposes 
in a manner satisfactory to the pow
ers of the various grounds in the 
complaint and will contribute ma
terially to better future relations be
tween China and the powers. "Repar
ation has been made by China for the

oe Doctrine as corn- 
purposes and aims

"Our people intend to abide by the 
Monroe Doctrine and to insist upon 
it as the only sure means of securing 
pen* in the Western Hemisphere The 
navy offers us the only means of 
making our insist»* upon the Mon
roe Doctrine anything but the subject 
of derision to whatever nation 
chooses to disregard it. We desire 
the pea* which comes as of right to 
the-just nun armed; not the peace 
granted on terms of ignominity to 
craven and weakling. Four thousand 
additional seamen and one thousand 
additional marines should be pro
vided, and an increase in officers as 
well. . ^

“It is not necessary to increase our 
army beyond its present size at this 
time, but it is necessary to keep it at 
the highest point of efficiency. The 
individual units who as officers and 
enlisted men compose this army, are 
as efficient as those of any other 
army in the entire world. It is our 
duty to see that their teaming is of a 
kind to insure the highest possible 
expression 
acting in combination.

Indian Question.
“In my judgment the time has 

arrived when we should definitely 
make up our minds to recognize the 
Indian as an individual and not as 
members ol a tribe. The general 
allotment act is a mighty pulveriz
ing origine to break up the tribal 
mass. It acts directly upon family 
and individual. Under its provisions 
sixty thousand Indians have already 
become citizens of the United States. 
We should now break up tribal funds, 
doing for them what allotment does 
for tribal lands, that is, they should 
be divided into individual holdings. 
A stop should be put upon indis
criminate permission to Indians to 
lease their allotments. The efiort 
should be steadily to nmke the Indian 
work like any other man on his own 
ground. The marriage laws of the 
Indians should he made the same as 
those of the whites.”

President Roosevelt endorses the 
Charleston and St Louis expositions 
and praises the work done by the 
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo.

Continuing, the message says 
China.

“Owing to the rapid growth oi our 
power and dur interests on the Pa
cific, whatever happens in China must

TEDDY’S FIRST MESSAGE. '

RECEIVED BY WIRE. *gHHHRoctrine should be 
«■^■pure ot the foreign 
HBHnons oi the two Am- 
■Hpk 01 the United States. 
sMfof light years have passed 
Jlitident Monroe - eanoimced 
MpHcan continents are hence- 
Hd be considered as subjects 
an colonization by any Eitro- 
jforer.” In other words, the 
[Sectrine is a declaration that 
foist be no territorial ag- 
iewnt by any non-American 
at expense of any American 

on American soil. It is in no 
fled as hostile to any na- 
old world. Still less is it

DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER.RECEIVED BY WIRE.DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER.
y murder of foreigners during the up

rising and punishment has been in- tl>is PlirP09e we necessarily claim
parity under the conventions through- HE SASSED HER AT DINNERÜ0VNR YATES OF ILLINOISflirted on the officials, however high 

in rank, recognized as responsible for 
or having participated in the out
break. Official examinations have 
been forbidden lor five years in.. all _ 
cities in which foreigners have been 
murdered or cruelly treated and edicts 
ianied making all officials directly re
st onsible for thtr future safety of 
foreigners and for the suppression of 
viol»* against them.

out the empire lor our trade and our 
citizens with those of all other pow d
ers The Prince Consort et Holland’s Abuses His

77 wç
Calls Down Official Censure on Himself by 

Appealing to His Constitnency to Assist 
Boer Women, Children and Other 

Noncombatants—Has Believed 
Biased Reports Made by 

Boer Envoys.

Pan-American Congres».
“We view with lively interest and 

keen hopes of beneficial results the 
proceedings ol the Pan-American con
gress, convoked at the invitation of 
Mexico and sitting in the Mexican 
capital.

New Wife and is Reproved by Major 
Von Tots—They Quarrel and Re

tire From the Table to Fight 
a Duel in Which Tots 

Is Punctured.

Delegates from the United 
States dre under litoral instructions .,1“Provisions have tom made lor in

suring future safety of foreign repre
sentatives in Pekin by setting aside 
for their exclusive use a quarter of 
the city which the powers can make 
defensible and in which they can 
maintain permanent military guards, 
by dismantling the military works 
between the capital and the sea, and

to co-operate with their colleagues in 
all matters promising advantage to 
the great family of American com
monwealths, as well in relations 
among themselves as in their domes
tic advancement and intercourse with

■r

I to give cover to any aggres- 
any one new world power at 

pense of any other. It is 
a step, and a long step, to
wering universal pea* by. 
5 the possibility of permanent 
in thl| hemisphere 
tog tee past century other in-

The Hague, Dec. 5.—A duel has to» Major Von Tots made some remark 
fought between Prim* Henry of about the impropriety of the conduct 
Netherlands, husband of Quern Wilhei- oi the prim* consort. A quarrel foi- 

vailing in South -Africa other than mina, and Major Von Tots, 
that based on biased reports of pro- queen’s aide-de-camp.

occurred at a dinner at Hetloo when jot Von Tots was wounded and later 
her majesty was hurt by some in- removed to Utrecht, whses-'hgwgg 
attention on the part ol the prime to operated upon. 
whom she spoke sharply. Prim* ————
Henry retorted offensively, whereupon Job Printing at Nugget office.

Springfield, 111., Dec. 5.—Governor dicine, food and clothing. The objec- 
Yates of this state is bringing down tions are raised that Governor Yates 
upon himself a great deal of official has no knowledge of conditions pre
censure bÿ issuing a proclamation 
calling attention to the destitute con
dition ol Boer women and children Boer envoys and such being the case 

non-combatants in the he has no right to inflame the people 
British military camps of South Afri- of his state against the British nor 
ea, and calling on all humane citizens to use his official position to give 
of Illinois to contribute money, me- weight to partisan reports.

the world at large.
“My predecessor communicated to 

congress the fact that the Weil and 
la A bra awards against Mexico have 

by allowing temporary maintenance been decided by the highest courts of 
of few**» military poets along this pur country to have be» obtained

through fraud and perjury on the part 
of the claimants and that in accord-

tbe lowed and a duel with swords was 
The trouble fought immediately after dinner. Mo

have permanence
i«4 independence to smeller states of line. An edict has to» issued by the 

Emperor ol China prohibiting for two 
years the importation of arm» and 
ammunition. China has agreed to 
pay adequate indemnities to the 
states, societies and individuals sent

an* with acts of congress the money 
remaining in the hands of the secre
tary of state on these awards has 
hero returned to Mexico. A consider
able portion of the money received 
from Mexico on these awards had 
been paid by this government to 
claSSants before the decision of the 
courts was rendered. My judgmtot is 
that congress should return to Mexico 
an amount equal to the sums thus 
already paid the claimants."

Swope. Through the Monroe Doc-
foe* W» top* to to able to safeguard 

and secure like per- 
PfMS for lesser countries among 
m world nations.

VICTORIA
INTERESTED

RAPID STEAMERS.WANTS THE DITCH. RIGID MEASURES.
Seattle, Dec. 5.—The organization 

of the Alaska Mail Steamship Com
pany has tom completed and it is 
proposed to put three steamers on 
the run in the spring that foil! cover 
the distan* from Seattle to Skag-
way in two days. "A representative Victoria, Dec. 5.—The Board ol
of the company has gone east to pur- Ttllle 01 this city ,
chase suitable steamers. ------ minister of railways to submit to It

Manila, Dec. 4.—General Chaff* has 
issued orders for the closing of all 
ports in Laguan and Batangos pro
vinces, as by means oi them stores 
and provisions have hero finding their 
way to the insurgents arid moneys 
paid in rent (or buildings used by 
the government have been paid 
into the insurgent treasury.

Washington, Dec. 4. — President 
Roosevelt today sent to the senate 
the new Hay-Paunceiote treaty tor 
the Isthmian canal.

The treaty was referred to the rom- 
ttltttee on foreign relations to report 
on the Isthmian canal. It reported 
very soon and favors the Nicaraguan 
route, and estimates 4189,884,062 as 
cost ot construction. With an ade
quate for* and a plant the commis
sion estimate the canal can to com
plete in six years, exclusive of two 
years preparation. Ten years is esti
mated to complete the Panama canal. 
The total length ot the Nicaraguan 
route is 183.66 miles and the Panama 
route 48.09 mil*. The estimated cost 
ol operating and maintaining the Nic
araguan canal annually is $1,350,000 
greater than that oi the Panama 
canal.

out by various powers to protect life 
and restore order.» doctrine bas nothing to do 

f. the commercial relations of 4Under the pro
visions oi the joint note of December, 
1900, China has agreed to revise the 
treaties of commet* and navigation 
and take such other steps for facili
tating foreign trade as foreign pow-

ican power, save that in 
k it allows each to form such as 
Mires, in other words, it is really 
leiaaty of commercial independ- 
fo of the Americas We do not ask 
for fob doctrine any exclusive 
gfowtial dealings with any other 
foantu state. We don’t guarantee 

state against punishment if it 
~ 'tits itself provided puniah- 

16 *1 take the form of ac- 
I « territory by any non?

In New Schedule of White P*S6 
and Yukon Reed.

1 At Peace.
“The Death of Que» Victoria caus

ed the people of the United States 
deep and heartfelt sorrow, to which 
the governmmt gave full expression. 
When President McKinley died, our 
nation in turn received from every 
quarter of the British Empire ex
pressions of griel and sympathy no 
less sincere The death of the Em
press Dowager Frederick of Germany 
also aroused genuine sympathy of all 
American people; and this sympathy 
was cordially reciprocated by Ger
many when our President was 
sinated Indeed, from every quarter 
ol the civilized world we re*ived at 
the time ol our president’s death as
surances ol such grief and regard as 
touch the hearts ol people; In the 
midst of out afflictions we reverently 
thank the Almighty we are at pee* 
with the nations of all mankind; and 
we firmly intend that our policy shall 
be such as to continue unbroken these 
international relations of respect and 
good will.”

theover
ers decide may be needed.

the revised schedule of the White Pass 
railroad before accepting IS. Tie

‘‘The Chine* government has agreed 
to participate financially in the work 
of bettering the water approaches to 
Shanghai and to Tito Tsin, rentres 
of foreign trade in central and 
northern China, and an international 
conservancy board, in which the 
Chine* government is largely repre
sented has be» provided lor the im
provement oi Shanghai river and the 
control ot its navigation. In the 
commercial advantages a revision of 
the present tariff on imports has to» 
assented to for the purpose of sub
stituting specific for, ad-valorem 
duties. A list pf articles to remain 
free of duty, includiog flour, «reals 
and rire, gold and silver coins and 
silver bullion, also has teen agreed 
upon in settlement.

$100 PER. BULLER’S 6R1R. hoard has also asked for the appoint- 
London, Dec. 5-General Butter's ^ ol 4 COUBty judee tor AUta. 

poulsrity is growing -daily and his 
retirement is held by many to presage 
the downfall of the Salisbury min-

Vanconver, Dec. 5.—The White Pass 
Company has announced* its winter 
schedule oi stage servi* between 
Whitehorse- and Dawson. Bi-weekly 
trips will be made-, the passenger 
late being $100. With each passenger 
25 pounds of personal baggage will be 
carried tree. It also announœs that a 
second-class mail foill to carried.

BEHIND TIME.
Manila, Dec. 4—Insurgent General 

Lukban at Samar, Philippine#, has 
offered to negotiate terms of sur rend 
er but has been informed by General 
Chaffee that the time to talk abort 
conditions has passed.

istry. The venerabW premier appears 
to to completely lcfoiitg his grasp on 
public affairs.

■hide in China is sufficient
not oar own good faith. We 
Mhe slightest desire for any 
’ at the exp»» of any of 

j Jfoors. We wish to work with 
G|l land in hand, so that all may 
•pllhed together, and we rejoi* 
pNhe good fortune of any ot them?, 

bail their material pros
and political stability, and are 
ted and alarmed if any taU in- 

Pfctexial or political chaos. We 
rt wuh to see any old world rnlli-

/

BARK WRECKED.
Victoria, Dec. 5.-The bark High

land Light, a veteran in the Pacific 
coast coal and 1 unites tende, founder
ed in a storm o^f Heuquoit. Captain 
Gillespie and thé crew were picked up 
by the schooner Attila and reached 
Alberni yesrterfoty.

DISORGANIZED. WAS NOT LOST.
Load», Dec. 5 —The Literal party 

b virtually disorganized through in
ternal disagreements .with the result 
that neither taction is able to take 
advantage of the o$por turn ties now 
presented by the Salisbury ministry’s 
loss bf popularity.

THE WAR IS OFF. San Francisco, Dec. 4 —Tbs Ameri
can ship Roanoke which was given up 
as tost while en touts from Norfolk, 
Va., to this place, has arrived safety 
after a, long and rough voyagt.

Washington, Dec. 5.—A dispatch 
from Colon, Colombia, says that 
General Domingo Dioz, insurgent 
leader, has decided to surrender to 
General A Man and secure the freedom 
of his forces from imprtoonmmt. The 
dispatch also says that all political 

committed previous to No
vember 28th by the Literals who sur- 
rendered in Col» are toi given.

Z_

japs in Canada.
STRETCHED HEMP.Vancouver, Dee. 5.—The JapaneseSmall Debts Court.

Poli* Magistrate Macaulay will 
preside over the small debts court 
Friday next, the 8th, there be
ing now 13 cas» » the docket ready 
tor a hearing. Among them are:

Goldstein vs. Titus.
Agelo vs. Eadr.
Anderson vs. Rumbold.
Nelson vs. Berghausen.
Shaffer vs. Cowley.
W*ks vs. Carboneau.
McKay vs. Eulabd
Durast vs. Englebrecht.
Kendrick vs. Palmer Bros.
Clark vs. McConnell.
Fitzgerald vs. Stewart.

SURGEON DEAD.KEE MONEY. law has tom soSTUDENTS FRIEND. that not Mount Holly, N. J., Dec. 4.-C3MS.
London, Dec. 4.—Sir William Mc

Cormack, president of the Royal Col
lege of Surgeons, is dead.

Spirit, Dec 5.—The Duke of 
S*®!* **d Miss Nina Fluoré were

Brown was banged here today fee 
complicity is-the murder of Washing-

more than sixty Ji 
en or children can come to Canada on 
any one steamer, not can any come 
without needs! certificates obtained 
from Consul Shtarisu of this place.

mm, woro-
Sh Petersburg, Dec. 4.—The Rus

sian minister of public works has re
signed his position as a protest 
against the policy of severity ptac. 
tired against the stadrote, which 
policy has 
Czar.

yesterday. The *re- 
not elaborate. The bride

toe Hunter, at Riverside, this stats, 
last January.

AFTER PIG TAILS.IN JONES’ LOCKER.Ithy.

MUCH MARRIED.r
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. #.—The 

British bark Bristol was wrecked off 
the coast this morning.

Washington, Dec. 5 —Senator Lodge 
has introduced a bill providing tor 
the removal of the ten years limita
tion clause in the Chine* exclusion 
act, thus leaving the provisions of 
the Geary act in Ion*. In caw of no 
legislation in the matter the tea 
years will expire next May.

HELEN IS AUVE.IFIC CABLE. Hesplee, Ont., Dee. 4 —Cha*. Green, 
of this place to chared with bigamy 
He has a wife hers and a wide and
two children in Philadelphia. -

Constantinople, Dec. 5—A report 
iys that Miss 

Stone and Mrs. Tstlka, the kldaapped

i, Dec. 5 —Senator Hales 
lured the Pacific cable 
g for governmmt con-

pud received hereMEANS BLIND PIGS.TAFT RETURNING. Ottawa, Dep. 4.—The Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance is 
urging the Ontario government to im
mediate action in the directi» of

missioaartoo, are still alive.

DRY BOCK TEST.Washington, Dec. 5.—Governor Taft 
is » his way home from the Philip
pin» » the transport Grant. / ROYALTY REGALED.to sw the cartoons at

saloon. Washington, Dec. 8.—A naval fort 
of the governmmt dry dock at New 
Orleans has been ordered.

Fine cutlery lor Xmas at Shiadfor’s.
prohibitum in view of the recent-de- Louden, Dec. 5.-Today L»d» is 
cm on of the privy council in the
Manitoba case.

OLD BOAT WRECKER. entertaining the new Pria* and 
»>’"*» of Wales, who are hfong con
gratulated » the new titled and the

Seattle, Dec. S.-The old Squad JAY 00ULD, Jil.8-,

McDonaldSpecial Centrifugal Pumps Skagit Chief waa wreckedil and Just Received 
Urge Ceaelgaaeat et

Made by Byron Jackson tor direct oonnection to. motors, 
thereby doinft awgy with all belts and pulleys; also Urge 
stock of BLACKSTHTH SUPPLIES, including faoree ahoen, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith octal; alsg j£v 

large stock of pipe and pipe finings, . .

AN ILL WIND. ol their mission to theyesterday while » route tore from 
Bremerton. She in a total loss. No
lives were lost.

New York, Dee. 5 .-Freak Jay 
Gould and Mtisi Helen Kelly 
married here yesterday.

colonies. ——■
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Investigation has 

revealed the fact that an ill-tAied 
gust of wind which blew a portion of 
a train' order from a conductor’s

Iron Works Co. 'Ü*
V4 - LOST IN FOG.Prices OFFICE SEEKERS. SERIOUS FIRE.Seattle, Dee. S.-The steamer Clara 

Brown has he» lost for 
heavy fog. Details have not yet

Off. New CMtttMise
'Phone No. a

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Arhqtreot, Car
re there and Rose are all candidates 
for the mayoralty of this city.

hand Is responsible lor the rarest ter ser an ton, Pa., Dec. 4.—Ths 
Green Ridge fcoal Company’s prop
erty was destroyed by .6* t

of the
ribfo fatality, the result of a eoUiston
» the Wabash road. forty.4 'V

ffi
:><.
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GENEROUS 0A0E.
Toronto, Dec. 5.—E. J. Gage, oi 

this place, has given $30,000 towards 
founding a summer home for poor 
children at Island Park.

GOODBY HENEY.
Seattle, Dec. 5.—M. J. Henry who 

constructed the White Pass railroad, 
has gone to the Philippin», where he 
expects to remain.

The finest of offire stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget pris tory at 
reasonable prie*
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3ATURDAY, bC( KMur.fj 7, |Wl «

broûgèr it 
dsy-dib Tuesday."

knew her Well enough to set things "Brought \t back," said m 
before her as they really were. "What did he da that lor’"

Responsibility suddenly and unes- "Didn't suit Said he be 
pectedly pushed upon one brings lorth and pick out another. But he h£ 

‘powers, produces nerve, makes come yet. Just try on this coat, Uf’ 
a man. Lying on his bed wide awake Masters' You and Johnson are abo&

the same sire, 'and this ought to ft 
you. It’s the same coat he took out. 

aero* the Say, when’s that wedding < 
off?". ' ' - ,

"Wedding coming off? It'», cowa^l 
off," snapped out Mrs. Masters. “rJ™

A-1 /
/

THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUOOET; DAWSON, Y. T.6
- »wsssmm It, and under the dreumstanore of Ms 

courtship he felt as if he scarcely
of r1 NERVE Of CORNY JOHNSON hack day beforeOUTLOOK IS

EXCELLENT
n answered fiercely. "Wtet sort 
If house do you think I have here. One 

of my young men^dtd bring a dog 
, here, and I toH-biip never to let me 

see a dog come into this house. That 
was six months ago, and I ain’t never 
seen a dog come In here jobet*

"The man and dog passed in here," 
said a young wom|n standing by the 
officer's side.

So they instigated their search and
'IhMF

WP: k NttlHVYNKIKLIffilY to destroy another enrolling office at 
Broadway and Twenty-ninth street 
and plunder all the jewelry stors near 
it. About da$k the advance of the 
mob reached The -Tribune office, 
forced an entrance, made a heap of 

the counting 
and set them on Are, but a brave 
police captain led in liisSsquad and 
drove out the rioters, laying many of 
their bodies stiff on the pavement.

gr
y

He DM Not Look MHÉMf He Had 

tilt All the Sadie.
She Was too Smart tor Elmer’» 

Landlady
Drafting for Soldier* In 1863 

Bte;:': Caused Trouble.
latentLast Chance Output to Be Greater 

Than Ever Before.
room floorpapers on \Vi

that night, while the soft wind blew 
ceaselessly through the,open window*; 

the iiUs
m of Ai

if the heaviest 
ince and a min-

Ç. P. Dblan, one 
operators on Last

Men Became Maniacal and Hundreds I Horace Greeley straightway put hi* mg partner of 
Were Slaln Mr. Horace Greeley | office on a war footing. The tanks beck, came in

were kept fti» ot boiling Watet, with “«g*1* anC <s “ 
hose arranged to turn it on an at- acquaintances, 
tacking mob ; the employees were 1,1 believe 

Supply of hand gre- on

hot b*6 - 
being open; 
been I

’tand far away on
river a coyote yelped its troubles 
away, 'Corny’ Johnson thought the 
/thing out, and and the next morning 
drove into Saline Ford to get his mit was married last Sunday after*)» " ' 
of clothes. and in that same coat?”

“A suit of clothes? Yes, sir. Sack That night the storekeeper told tft -
clerk that he could go He wosif 
close the store himself

ireTook a Suit Home to Try on. He Was 
Married In «tend Returned K as a 
Misfit.

And Afterwards the Means of Getting 
Him a Wife — Canine Love and 
Effectkm.

eputy Sheriff Eil- 
(m the creeks last 
today renewing old

in due time knocked 
Steams’ door/

“There he is !” cried the girl, and 
to Elmer’s unbounded astonishment

'I
Stood Pat. *he :

i,’ ■ ère. is more work be- 
.ast Chance this year 
e.x Claims which have 
lously prospected are 

up and excellent pay has 
imd in many to mmmmmmmm 
und in nearly every instance, 
jurths ot the claims between 
nth ol the creek and the locks 
ng worked add this year pay 
o located on a number ol pro
em the right fork. Both Dls- 

r and Fifteen pups are receiving 
lerable attention and as far as 

T know are turning out fully up to 
expectations. T leel qpite confident 
that next «tmmer wtitir sce the biggest 
clean-up Last Chance has yet pro
duced.”

she rutiied into the room and began 
to lavish caresses on Clover.

“There Is some mistake here,” be

“There must be a girl in It,” said 
•John Locke as he took down his 
overcoat.
more anxious to get home nights than 
you are.”

“I do enjoy my evenings,” laughed 
Elmer Stearns, “and I havé a very 
pleasant companion.” 
walked away whistling softly to him-

Had you seen Corny -Johnson driv
ing into Saline Ford front up Platte 

remarked quietly. “May I ask why Bottom way, where he lived alone on
you manifest so much interest in toy his eighty acres ol sand and buffalo son, want something nice, some- 
dog ?” P»»», you would not have put yOur thing to be married in,”

“Your dog 1” cried the girl “ I’d mark upon him as a man ol coilossal -Not, for yourself'”
like to see you prove it.” nerve. His team was raw-boned, and "Sure, ft ain’t naybody else.”

“Let the dog speak for herself," be «U fed, his wagon unpainted and "The devil and all the angels! How
suggested mildly Clover stood rickety, himself sleepy eyed and loose does tills happen?” said tiie store
looking from one to the other with jointed When he dismounted from 
sad eyes. the high wagon seat and walked

"Sit here, please,” said Elmer, around to fasten his team in front of 
"and I will go quite to the other side the general merchandise store there 
of the room. Now we wW call her was a high hitch in his gait that sug-
together and see what she wil, do.” gested a horse slightly effected with something dark and that will wear 

"Clover, come here,” the man said string-halt or spavin. Certainly you 
quietly. i would not have pointed him out to a

“dome, Lucky, Lucky,” pleaded the friend and remarked, "The nerviest out for her to see it.” 
woman. man orrÆIatte Bottom.” “Oh, a clay-worsted is. just the

Cloyer stood with her tail and ears Certalhly up to,this particular time thing, 
dropping. The woman was nearer the community at large Lad not metal that’s double lined and triple
In passing her "CÎôver stooped anff recognized him as charged with those riveted.
allowed the girl to stroke her and characteristics of fearlessness, force After 20 or 25 minutes a suit was
even lick her cheek. But the dog’s and ''carrying-a-ttyng-through-against selected.
eyes were on Elmer, and as soon as all-odds” that are so dear to a west- “Throw in suspenders, don’t you?’1 
possible she broke away and came to ern man's heart. But a great trana- “Oh, yes, I guess so," replied the 
him. formation had taken place in Corny storekeeper, "since you’re going to

“You see,” cried the girl, “she Johnson's life. get married,1 With the compliments
came to me first your own proof is Early one evening he had left his ol the firm.” 
against you Let ua go, officer, ittle low-built shanty and gone across

the sand bottom covered with the 
thick young buffalo grass to the home

collar she led her out ol the room ol old Denny Nolan, set <£lose to the "Well, it seems to me that you 
and down the stairs. Elmer heard a sloping bank of Clear creek, to bor- ought to give a fellow a cigar too, at 
cab door slam and sat down wearily, row a ripsaw. The old man, hie wife a time like this,” he finally suggested.

and daughter and all the little Nolans “All right,” answered the «tom- 
were just sitting- down .to supper, keeper promptly. "Here’s a ‘Stock- 

dog’s return and watched eagerly Tfley asked Johnson to stay,, and he man’s Delight.’ Just the thing lor 
each night lor it. Two weeks went took tlfe chair between his -host and you Platte Bottom fellows.” 
by, when John Locke invited him to hostess, the buxom, red-cheeked, “Thanks,” replied Johnson, biting 
spend the evening at bis home. Its laughing daughter sitting opposite, off the end of the et gar and putting 

.a. meeting of a little informal card ! Johnson made good work with the the weed in his mouth. “Now, I’ll
club,” he explained, ’’without con- asparagus soup, the fresh heel, the just take this suit otfl today and
stitution or bylaws. The host can dumplings and the brown bread, and show it to her If she thinks it'll do 
jnvite one friènd, and a second invi- though the setting sun shining I'll come in and pay you. If it won’t
tation makes you a member " through the window took him full in do, I’ll be in early next week and

Elmer’s evenings were long now; the face, he managed to keep his eyes change it. And, say, seems to me,
so, though he disliked cards, he went, upon the girl across the table. He since there's somebody else interested

He met 15 pleasant young people had met her before, and had spoken a in this deal just as-much as mysell, 
and among them Miss Esther Daly, few words with her at the village the firm ought to stand something for
He recognized her instantly as the store on a Saturday, but never before the girl, kind oi by way of remem-
young lady who had claimed his dog, had he taken time to study her close- trance—say, a sack of horehound 
but she showed no sign of rtoogni- ly. He noted approvingly that she candy.”

seemed to be the head of the table, 
served the things deftly, looked alter 
his wants, pressed this or that upon 
him. Moreover, her smile " pleased 
him as well as the full round throat

Saturday, July 11, 1863,' -the New I well armed, and a 
York daily papers announced that nades ‘"was secured from the navy 
drafting would begin that day in the yard. The mob came on subsequent 
Twenty-second ward of the city. Both days, but could not bripg their cour- 
on Saturday and 'Monday the papers I age to the attacking point, 
announced that all would he quiet, Tuesday morning brought a shower 
but before the following Friday noon I of proclamations, one from Mayor 
the city had lost *2,000,000 by fire I George Opdyke commanding all good 
and robbery, while scilhe 200 of its 1 citizens to enroll as special police- 
citizens had been slaughtered.

Provost Marshal Charles E. Jenkins I E. Wool asking old sholdiers to en- 
gave notice that the draft would he list for order. But the citizens did
made in this manner: The name oljfiot rally. All the militia were ah;
each enrolled man, with his residence I sent but one regiment, there were 
and color, to be written on a slip ol few United States troops on Gover? 
paper six inches long and one inch Inors island, and so, except as the 
wide, each slip to be rolled closely Ik* could oppose, the rioters y 
and a rubber bami) placed around it, unchecked for another day. 
the e to be placed In a cylinder hung I Besides the usual'outrages and/mur- 
on an axis to be whirled around be-1 tiers ol colored jieople the great event 
fore each drawing, and at the call of of Tuesday was the inhuman murder
each number a slip would be drawn loi Colonel H. T. O’Brien of the
by a blind-folded man. And thus the I Eleventh New York state 
drafting began at b* office, 6771 After serving against the

or cutaway?" sak the storekeeper. 
"Well, I dunno,” said Corny John-

“I never saw a fellow
«ot

Walking slowly to the "graarc 
side" ol the establishment be pU 
down the lid of the pickle barm 
placed a brick upon It. He turret 
tight the faucet of the molreaM 
rel and pulled down the heed s(W

r' Wil
■

been
Thi Then he
the
are self.

green kerosene can. Then beep* outkeeper in the free and easy way of the
newly settled country. "Who'll hitch the cat, locked the back 
up with you?" ’ '• pulled down the shades Tnftj.,

“Old Denny Nolan’s girl. Now, blue checked calico cover ftota i»*,. 
what I want is a good suit of clothes, Death the counter he patted' ft *** j

fully over the meager array of OTe, 
alls, working jackets and reedy-nUe 
clothing. Then he came back to lus 
high desk, and dragging out the heavy 
ledger, made the following entry 

Wear like cast-iron boiler “To profit and lass:
"One Stockman’s Delight ngu g* : 

Hh. horehound candy, 18c.”
Sbedd.

men, another by Major General John has Elmer Sterns had many pleasant ac
quaintances in New York, but so far 
only one friend. Elmer was a quiet 
fellow who stuck to his work while in 
tiie big counting room, but from the 
moment be left It banished all 
thoughts of business and gave him
self up to the enjoyment of his Books, 
his pipe and his faithful friend, a"pure 
bred pointer named Clover 

He stopped for her now at a neigh
boring stable and the two went on 

CAUni [MEM re together to his boarding place. Mrs. 
VUlilrLIlnLli 1 o Nubbs, his landlady, had said "No” 

very vigorously when fcbner had ask
ed if he migjlt keep a dog, but after 
Clover had waltâed, stood In the 
corner and finally gone to her be
seechingly and made her best bow, 
all in response to Elmer’s command, 
“Go and -beg fier to let you cofhe, 
Clover,” fier face relaxed 
said, “I néver allow no dogs here, 
Mr. Steams, so don’t ever let me see 
that animal go in that door or over 
those stairs.”

Elmer was not obtuse and under
stood the emphasis on the word

w mi

i ot

The wedding isn’t going to come off 
just yet, but I want to take the suit or twoit

SEASONABLE
■ «troops, 

mob he
Third avenue, Saturday morning, jtasbly returned to his house alone in 
July 11, 1888, to the presence otjthe distorted district. ' Encountering 
about 150 persona, besides the en-1 there a small but not very turbulent 
rolling officers, clerks and a corps ol I rhob, he upbraided them in almost
reporters. "There were general hii-1 pronounced manner. / They moved to- Among the first messages to come 
anly and good humor," say the re- ward him. He tire* his revolver and over y*, through wire wheB it began 
ports. “It was looked on as a maVI tired, striking a Woman in the knee. WOrking iast night after a week’s 
ter of course.’’ There yrere 1,500 1 She fell, and his fate was sealed. rest was the following :

to be drawn from that district, I Every one in tiie crowd was frantic Vancouver, B. C.,
and 1,236 were drawn that day. *-■ I to strike or kick him. He lay for — " nov. 30,1901.

The next night (Sunday) the émis-1 hours on the/pavement after they had To R, Ft McLennan, President St
dragged him in the gutter and rolled

3.
:

WILL DANCE 
FORTNIGHT

i 1
1 how bad

J T In 18TvPresidents ot Two St. Andrew 
Societies Send Message*. eral

of
I tirade o 

►1 ,,( the
1 natte»

The package was done up and passed 
across the counter. Corny stood'etHi 
for a moment irresolute....

Social -Diversions Under the 
ot the A. B.’s.

,*andshe Come, Lucky.”
And placing her hand on Clover’s;

They
For the purpose of liquidating 

indeb
names

now hanging over tjM 
new A. B. ha# the camp has decidrtl 
to gwe a series of bolls every are 
weeks during toe remainder of tie
winter, the first to take

tier ellwondering what to do L___
, He decided to wait quietly for the- series of evil were busy in afi 

dark holes of that tangled wilderness I him in the mud, and every time he 
ol narrow streets and alleys which moved enough to show that life was 
covers so large a portion ot the east | in him bè was again stamped on or

beaten. In vain did Father Clowrey

Andrew’s Society, Dawson? 
"Cantie chiels with outten tlcfit,
May friendship’s lowe bleeze unco 

bricht.”
“see.” e

He easily taught Clover to slip by 
him into the hall and over the stairs 
at a hotted, w> itfts Nubbs never saw 
her come in, though she often shut, 
the dining room door in order that 
she should not, and she silently hand
ed Elmer a brown paper partie every 
night which was always found to con
tain tidbits for thy dog.

City life was new and strange to 
them both, and though the dog found 
interest and variety in the novel 
things she saw from the gate of the 
box stall where she spent her days, 
and Elmer enjoyed doing the work he 
was fitted for, both felt a. great re
laxation when the day was over and 
they were together again. \

It the man wished to read or write 
without interruption, the dog sat 
motionless by his side, sometimes 
resting her head quietly on his knee 
to invite a caress, 
pensive and wished 
muse, the dog put her paws on Kis 
knee and rested her head on his 
shoulder, and thus they sat hour after

lex sy of v
evening, December 13.
will be given under the auspmr * theBid* ot tire City, lbs clause, Jni the 

conscription act Allowing exemption 
on payment of $300 was especially I home and bestow the last rites of the 
denounced as in interest of the rich, dying-

______ __________ _____ F. F. BURNS.
•lor leave to take the ctiWI To the above Mr. McLennan return- i and prose

popular social diversion ol the-gip^ 
ter. Within the membership of fis 
A. B.’s are practically all the society 
leaders of the city and at they sis 
manifesting a great interest to the 

can be no 
socially aa well u 

financially. Tickets including suHMyi 
have been placed at the modeet fi(su 

ed the following rejily :
To F. F. Burns, President St. An

drew's and Caledonian Society,
Vancouver :

"Ye clam-led Scotchman, soaked in 
rain," give ear !

Though frost-bound, we’ve a better 
wettin’ here.”

"You have killed him. Let me giveMonday at 10:30 a. m. the drawing 
was resumed at the same place, with | him toe rites,” said the priest, 
the same officials and an Immense
crowd in the streets. Some 70 names 1 like,” replied the mob. 
had been drawn when a pistol was I take him away.” 
fired in the street, and the officials I So the priest knelt in the muddy 

There was a brief pause, then I street and administered extreme unc-

wi

“You can give the rites here it you 
“You can't

.4
led

their

~i r. p. Mclennan.rose.
a shower ol brickbats and paving I tion. He remained by the colonel un
stones eame crashing through the I til dark, when death occurred, 
windows, and instantly the room was I Tuesday night an awful calm pre
filled with a howling mob. Two | vailed, but the glow ol burning build- 

« clerks seized the wheel and escaped j ings showed where the rioters had 
with it to ah upper story. Some ol I done their latest work. Wednesday 
the officials were knocked down and | morning showed that the. forces ol

law and order were organized, and

of $5 pee couple; extra ladite
each. Cards ol admission can beNew Uses for Sawdust. cured through Arctic Chief Ki __ 
(Rudy's drug store) and Dr. A. tM 
Edwards, arctic recorder

I .nexttion.Scientific men have long been en
gaged in the study ol methods of util
izing waste products, such as sewage, 
garbage and many other things, for
merly thrown away as worthless. Af
ter it is ascertained just what these 
materials contain that can be utilized

The storekeeper handed out the Apt 
brown sticks of the popular country 
confection, and Johnson walked halt
ingly out to hie wagon and drove 
slowly northward to his home.

On Tuesday ol the next week he

Beforè the evening was over he was 
head over heels in love. When a man 
reaches the age of 30 without a love 
afiair, he is apt to make a short cut
of/it. Elmer Stearns received an in- and the stlongi shapely figure.
Vi tation from the next hostess and After the meal the two men went
was thus installed a jmember otjhe out ern. the pureh anti- while the tero ?rou6bt beck the <iotfcw' _
Informal dub. At the weekly meet- women crealed aasay^he supper things “Won’t’ quite do," he said. "mesh
ings he met Esther, and soon they amoked their cob pipes and talked ol doo't ■seem to be just the Ih^ng for
were on excellent terms. the spring plowing. Then the mother me' ^’m in * «lamed big hurry just

At last it was her turn to enter- aBd daughtet came out, and all four now Oot to me,t » fellow down by
hour. ... tain the club and there he met Ctov-jdiscusged the last winter’s revival, toe mill. I’m coming in again the

Her personal beauty would have tie- er The dog was overjoyed and plain- the stone mU1 temg bullt at y* ford l!*Uer Part ot the week—in a lew
lighted any dog fancier. She had a ly showed her pleasure. Esther was and the new from Missouri days’ Pe«hap«—and I'll look over your
coat like satin, brown head penciled surprised and said ft was very umisu- up the road. stock again."
evenly with white up the forehead, al for her to show any interest in aj The moon came up and a thin gray
and on her back was k. well defined stranger. As for Elmer, lie snubbed rm„t crept over the bottom land,
four leaved clover in brown, of Clover unmercifully in spite of her something stirrèd. near the door, and
which her brown tail/formed the stem, joyful whines and manifestations of Johnson looking around found’ that
The rest of her zWas purest white, love for him. _the * girl had disappeared. Suddenly
This odd marking explained her name. Clover thought it over sadly as the : the conversation became lifeless to

With this sympathetic companion- gardener tied her rope that night, ; him the porch empty He
ship Elmer Sterns was content and and she decided on a desperate : had never (elt Just so OB
rarely felt fonely during the long courser She knew the way quite well j iLC[ 
winter evenvngs. He kÿpt early bed- how to her old master, though she : 
time and spread a shawl on the loot had made it before in the daytime. ! 
oi his bed for Clover, and the two The rope was a new thing since toe 
friends /slept as truly healthy, free had gone home before, and she resent- 
hearted animals can, ed it. /

The winter passed, and one sloppy She set her teeth In it and man/
April day Elmer called at the stable aged to tear away a few shreds, bjlt
kit his dog. Mike, the groom, came it was a big rope and toe tore
forward with sorrow pictured on his mouth more than toe did the rdpe. | 
kind face. / Then she strained her collar and /the

"1 doo't know/anything about it at metal edge cut her neck, buy she 
must hev been un-1 strained hard and it came over/ her 

head with a jerk and she was free,
Elmer was awakened by a scratch i 

on the front door and ran down ;

favori!
the

WEATHER IS 
VERY HI

forced into the street. The
escaped by a back door. In a tew | the desperate closing struggle began, 
minutes the whole vicinity was 

——ennteol of the mob- A man poura
can of turpentine over the room and I soldiers, invalid corps and one regi- 
applied a match. In ten minutes the | ment ol militia, which was stopped 
building was blazing to the tool.

The firemen tame, hut the mob | cars for Pennsylvania, enough soldi- 
would not allow them to work till era were gathered to guard all the 
the building was destroyed. Deputy I arsenals and public buildings and 
Provost Marshal Venderpoel was I leave a few hundred to back the po- 
captimed and beaten to insensibility, j lice in clubbing the rioters. And the 
Police Superintendent John A. Ken-1 clubbing was done to the queen’s 
nedy appeared in citizen’s clothes, was I taste. In one brie! combat 30 rioters 

" knocked down, stamped and beaten I were killed, jyr mortally wounded. In
He I another a howitzer was fired into a

im
in I From Governors island, the Brooklyn
a| horm/-ifo naVy yard, with the nM ingenious men set their wits to work

to invent machinery and devise pro
cesses by which the valuable com- 

just as It was ready to take the modifies may be extracted. In this
way many million dollars' worth of 
oils, fertilizers and other useful sub
stances are now saved, and the'world

It the man was 
to smoke and ot

tatoiiOnly North Wind Creates 
for Fers.

There

But lot the north wind which ha»:!"""*” 
blown unceeaiegfy lor the past wv- 1 
era! days and is stiU blowing, fir i”e "f 
coate could be laid away aad MS| 
apparel doused. Many penoae, prie* 1 
cipally ohechacos, are drihmag writ- g*"" 
log letters to outside 
they can say that toe 
is 58 degrees be.ow zero Tton I» S 
glaring poreifizUtg that their lrtrig| 
will not hear from them toil wlafl 

According to toe entry made * 
Sergpanttolajot Tucker this monte*; 
oa the official weather report to* 
minimum temperature for the priffW' 
ing / 24 hour* was 4 degrees MW 

U)e zero, while tor maximwa tampdriMKI 
was <
the snow has drifted 
about four inches have 
the pant four days

is so much richer.
A great deal of sawdust has always 

gone to waste though many mills 
used it to supplement their fuel sup
ply. Chemical analysts have been at 
work in the sawdust problem, and it 
has been shown clearly that it cen
taine very useful elements that are 
worth saving, and now qiacb*nery has 
been invented to extract these ma
terials.

; ride,
“Say, Corny," said the young man 

who worked In the stork, lookinh up 
from sorting out raisiné, "when is it 
that you’re going to get married? I 
want to tell the boys, and we’ll all 
come out and shivaree you. When's 
the wedding coming off?"

“I’H kt, you know when it’s time 
to come,” said Johnson evasively.

The following Friday toe store
keeper sat in his .iffice chair 
the Weekly Saline Ford Tin 
1 A man and his wife eni 
door Dropping the newspa: 
chair he rose and greet 
turners.

bleed.
weather tern-

to an almost shapeless mass, 
survived, but never recovered, dying I mob, killing 22. Still the mob hung 
a tew years after of chest troubles j on and grew more fiendish, 
caused by toe stamping.
meantime the escaped officers had I in which general business was 
reached the park barracks, and a I pletely suspended. The worst was 
small company of men from the In-1 over, but on that day and until mid- 
valid corps who were there were hur- night there were local disturbances 
tied to the scene. Their captain or- attended with fearful slaughter of the 
dered" them to fire blank cartridges, rioters. Thirty were shot and bay- 
The mob heard the order, jeered, oneted in one encounter. Three 
rushed oa the "old cripples," as the militia regiments arrived from Penn- 
invalide veterans were called, wrench-1 sylvania that day and soon cleared 

from their hands and most of the streets. Friday morning

Thursday morning dawned on a city 
cum

in toe

iss the grassy distance he could 
faintly his own small house stand
out cold and cheerless. A "dog 

hayed far away and he knew it was 
his hound.

Thinking that the girl would re
turn he waited half an hour, but as 
she did not cqme he finally took hi* 
leave of Nolan and the old man’s wife 
and walked around the house and 

! and across the front/ yard of thin 
blue grass sod toward the road. The 

! barb-wire fence had been cut and a 
/heap, unpainted gate set in. Upon 
this leaned a woman'h figure with her

stairs without waiting for riotoes Jh°fhnso" 3***
Clover slipped in up stair, in/her old N.° an 8 dauf ‘W

1 r ly and then went od. The girl beardway and soon both were asietp , » „. ..
He telephoned Esther in the morn- ' ; “d at h'm 'llenU^

ing that he had found Lucky and Jo^a t°ok ofl k»** 
would bring hex back toafevening “d, *■“ ^ ”bwl"
Clover’s tail hung lower and lower ^ fm«ers h“ two

y days he tried every as she found herself near her former j * 
possible means to trace toe missing home—lor home it had never become fmaj|'. ' °U co° 1,11 pP*r *** anked 
dog and finally decided she was stolen to her—but Elmer urged her on. j . ...
and beyond his reach. "How strange that she should have ! e!’’ ie 541 SI‘UP*7- smiling at

The summer days dragged on, and come to your rooms,” said Esther, ' . . ‘
the heat ol the city became almost "and last night she seemed to he glad c mot ****** and^teaned an ei- 
mtolerable. Elmer had i romised him to see you. Have you some mysteri- ” on *.6*^f?**'. 
self a vacation in the mountains, but j ous, power over dogs, or”—and then '1“/' m*’ “* wid"
hunting without Clover would he i came the gleam of recoptition Elmer ./ . * we” bot* 5llent" u,ou*b
sorry sport. However, the weeks set had always feared—“yen,’’ she said j**”1 smiling to herself. 
a| art for him on toe schedule of the breathlessly, "you art the man." w ,, /*“ 00011 for me—all
great business house were at hand, He answered by calling Clover to oul, lve*’ s*ld ““ddcaly. 
and he was wondering moodily what i him and putting her through many smiled up at him again and he
he should do with them as he walked clever tricks. Then he told her frank- re*£®ed "Vc« *“<* awkwardly put his 
to his boarding house one sultry ly all about Clover, while the dog t™* ebout 1101 a*11* klaeed B®1 twiee. 
August day. sat by whining dolefully and keeping ,went in ,h»“ 40 fell old man

As he neared the house he started on the aide of his master farthest 1 ol*n and wife, 
suddenly, for on the steps sat a! from Ester.' * ./J* ****** WBSible P®°Pl*. U»y Be
ta rown and white dog, gazing wist- The girl’s cheeks burned hot at the °*ded tbat tJie koooer l{ WM o*er the
fully at him. Gaining hie room, he [ close of the recital. "Uncle Harry °/ter ,or *11 concerned. The next 
took the great dog bodily in his arms gave him to me on the date you lost ***Wi lour days later, was set lor 
and hugged her tight, and they rolled him, my twentieth birthday. I sup- th* eveat Mrs- Nolan said that this 
and frolicked together on the carpet, posed be bought him, but he must would **T* het husband herself abun- 

So Clover and her master took a have picked him up on the street. dan*' timc 10 «évité all the neighbors 
two weeks’ hunting trip, and they Whatever sfiall I do to make it up to alld lbe relatives. Johnson said that 
were short and happy weeks. They ' you he could get the house Used op a lit
re turned together rather reluctantly! "There is one way that would more ,le tiy that time. And the girl said
and mounting the dingy stairway to than make up, dear," he said. tbat would suffice for her to make
the stuffy city room bgan to unpack. "I’ll try,” she whispered, "and you * new dress and for Johnson to go to 

As they were thus, occupied there shall take Cloyer home with you till town and buy a new suit of clothes, 
sharp ring at the doorbell, —then, and," she added, with laugh; Tb'* remark of the girl gave Corny 

which was answered by Mrs. Nubbs ing eyes, "Clover shall go on the Johnson much food for reflection. On 
She drew herself up stiffly when she j wedding trip.” bis life he could not hatw raised ten
faced a blue coated officer. --------------------------- dollars in ready cash, and saw little

“Does any of vour boarders keep a j The Nugget’s facilities for turning prospect before the next fall. Yet
out first-class job work cannot he ex- st*e would expect him to wear that

new suit. In fact she had" mentioned

r The experiments have proved that 
1600 pounds hi sawdust will yield 
yield about 180 pounds ol char, which 
is practically/ the same as charcoal 
and equally serviceable; 180 pounds of 
acids, 160 pounds of tar and a quan
tity of gasps that have been tested 
for heatlpg and illuminating and 
found to )(e excellent lor both pur
poses. While the acids, tat and char- 
are the products particularly desired, 
it is sa^fl the gases are of cornmerpial 
value. / /

A njachine has been invented in 
Montreal for the purpose o distilling

ii

above zero. Al»M»j 
,,,b.Mdetably, 
fallen wil**

er into a 
his cus-

/
“Good mprning, Mr, 

are you, Mrs. Maste 
what can I do for you /today?”

“1 want to get a suit of clothes.”' 
The storekeeper led

i. How•d the guns
good natoredly dismissed them with I all the street cars amj omnibuses 
nothing worse than a few kicks and were running again, and toe riot was 

But a small squad resisted/ officially declared at an" end ^Ex

Aad What IA New Raadfizg
Editor Kioadike Nugget :

Dear Siry—Will you he 
to allow me to inform toe f 
public, through the columns of 
paper, that a portion of 8t. I 
Rectory has been set apart 
reading room for those 
town who may ear* to make nee 
as such. The room is small, 
comfortable, and has beea eqtj 
with a number ol books, mag| 
and pegsea,

1 desire to ex

cuffs.
Of these one was beaten to death, an
other thrown down a declivity and 
several others badly hurt. A small 
detachment of police next arrived and 
fought magnificently, inflicting fear
ful wounds toe the rioters, but were 
finally defeated.

Down to tins time the riot had been

all, but the 
locked.- I’ve 
of the day e 
missed her about 4 o’clock, and I 
walks over 
and the d
open and no/dog inside.”

Elmer u 
to see if 1 
then back

way to the 
rear ol the room wbpre he kept his 
small line ol clothing, followed by the 
farmer and his wife 

The storekeeper pulled out several 
suits ol clothes and threw them terms 
some piles ol overalls.

"1 hear that Mrs McGinnis up your 
way Is quite sick,” said the mer
chant.

n here every minute 
t just two hours. 1

How It Helps.
“Do you find that a college educa

tion heljis your son much in bis 
farming ?”

"Well, yes, I-hinder think it does a 
little sometimes. Serice Ezry’s come 
back hum he’s got a hull tot of them 
new notions about social distinctions, 
so he never loafs around with the 
hired man keepin him from wofk like 
he used to.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de
signs.—Kilgore A Landatal’s. t "1

ud looks ip the stall, 
was a bit of a cracksawdqst and obtaining the desired 

prodqfcts. Consul Genera) Bittingei of
writes that the machine -treats about 
30M)i pounds of wet sawdust, an hour. 
As Canada manufactures enormous 

titles of lumber/ it is expected 
the utilization of sawdust in 

that country will be an important 
source of valuable commodities.

28 places

into his boarding house 
dog had been there, but 
the office, and then to 

the police. / Next day he advertised 
and for

localized near the ruins of the pro
vost marshal’s office, but the mob 
now moved northward and eastward 
among the shops ^and warehouses.
They drak freely_*t all the saloons, 
paying nothing, and their numbers 
were soon augmented by the laborers 
in the shops and mills, who ceased 
work. Then the cry was raised,
"Down with the rich men—the $300
exempts !” And white one part of _______________
the mob fell dh every well dressed ♦»»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 
man whom curiosity drew to toe 
scene the other attacked the .elegant 
houses on Lexington avenue and "that 
vicinity.

Every negro in sight was chased, 
beaten and sometimes killed. A col
ored boy 18 years old was beaten to 
insensibility. A negro man was
hanged and his togs' dashed with 
knives while he was struggling in the 
Agonies of "death. StiU another was 
hanged and his clothes set on fire as 
he was dying. Just before night oc
curred the attack on the colored or-, 
phan asylum, a spacious and beauti
ful building on Filth avenue at # aa»e»»aaa»»eaaaa»ae»»a»a»aaaaaaa»aaaaa»aaa a 

. Forty-sixth street, which 280 col- • ' 
ored orphans were eared for. Giving • 
the inmales barely time to escape, the 
rioters destroyed or carried off aU toe 
furniture, injuring several ol their » 
own party in their haste. A little 
girl was killed by a heavy chair 
thrown from an upper window. The • 
building was then fired and burned.

“ By a sort of unanimous instinct the 
rioters then moved toward The Tri
bune building, pausing on their way

“Not expected to live, some
body told me—pneumonia or 
thing of that kind."

"Vee, the doctor'» giv

quail
that ■

a cordial 
tioo to toe men oi the tinea 
few use of toe rooms, eaffd

her up.
Says there ain’t no hopes. A funeral 
and a wedding in one week ie a good 
deal tor us on Platte Rotten to go 
through ”- '

"How would you like this brown 
Check wilt, Mr Master»?" asked) the 
storekeeper "It’s just the thing for 
& man of mlddlè age like yourself. 
We’ve been selling a lot ol them tots 
spring. What was that you said—a 
funeral and a wedding? That's a

in Europe whereThere are
oxalic acid itk extracted from sawdust, 

apd
only too pleased if they will «
and make 
home In It

sawdust ia used to makeIn Scot!
floorcloth, coarse wrapping paper and 

rd, which is a kiqd of paste- 
used by bookmakers in the 

«ffivèrs of books. Thus sawdust, once 
thought to be a good deal of a nui
sance, is beginning to be considered 
quite a useful article.—Ex.

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists.
Thanking you for yourmilllJob Printing at Nugget office. space 1 am, yours sincerely,

JAMES R. H. WARM 
St Paul's Rectory, Dawson,

ltd, 1881.

;

: TRAVELERSpi-
T0 K0YUKUK;

i TAKE NOTICE / ' !
I That the N. A. T. 4 T. Co. 1 * 
> at Fort Yukon has a full • • 

I ! stock of goods for outfitting, ' | 
< i at reasonable prices Any 
' ’ shortages arising will be re ; 
<i ported to their CirclexÇity !

; station.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Knew A nu* teeter.
She was a very talkative irifi

was reunlM
you refer to Corny Johnson’s nmteh!’.’ Her nephew from the city soeBjj 

"Corny Johnson and Bees Nolan’s, ized the strength ol both 
They were—let’s see one ol those actorinUcs, 
black suits in that pile over yonder." "Bey, aunty," he put in j( 

Mrs. Masters brushed back her 
stringy hair and poked her bony finger 
at a thin pile ol coats 

"Oh, a clay worsted. Here s just 
toe thing Mr. Masters would look
well .n it, too—stylish yet geenteel "Knew ’em all,” arid 
and modest. It’ll wear like iron

m
ki 1
ife

Straight Tip.
'Withers — I told Poker heigh he 

would play the deuce ill he married
that girl.

Higgins-Well, what has happened ?, 
“She has presented him with 

tyvins."—Smart Set.

good deal for one week. I suppose.

found an opening in theB
continuous chain of tel 
"did you ever fcsSw the 81 
tiy that used to live around 
where?”

m Job Printing at Nugget office.

Ei
I- .
ggip : CHEAP FREIGHT RATES too.”» indeed.”

"Did you 
the joker.

“Amos Keetoti” 
again. "Well, I «toe 
Many's the party he’s 
Amos Keetot? Deer,, d

»

iff-"Corny Johnson got one like iti 
didn’t he?” aeked Masters 

"Yea, did you are it?”
"ipen I saw his,” put in Mrs 

Masters,’“1 said to Jim right thee
-d there that he’d got to grt a mti4

"I’m glad you liked it. Coray did, 
too, but I guess his girl didn’t. Early 
last:week he took It out. to show her,

; -----:---- :— •
e WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO THE • 

- FOLLOWING CREEKS. PER TON! • "erfed:sf.'. V
..*».oo ;• Sulphur. Including Z1 Bctiw *30.00

• Quid Run . — ..'.P.............. ***.0*
- - Bnrdfca...... :.......seo.eo

P. A. CLEVELAND,
Office, Hotel McDonald e

a AM Perishable Oeeds 
2 Subject to Special Rate*.
J Telephone 37
»*****»********«****4ri**************(*******

e
v -.dog ?” he queried.

"Well, I should any not,” she;celled this side ol San Francisco.
And then the wk 
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to oatHgfcrgPt^-l.feo yards with 
accurafJ^^W ' the lieutenant, who 
was one of the best fellows in the 
world in gatrison, but.Vite cold 
fie tried and bloodthirsty where Apa>- 
ches were concerned, announced that 
while he was doubtful of his 
carrying near the Indian, yet he was 
going lo try. The Apache, feeling 
secure against their oàr,bines, continu
ed his taunts until Huyl, taking de
liberate aim, with sights raised lor. 
1,500 yards, fired. His aim was true 
and the gun all that is was boasted. 
The old savage plunged face forward 
over the ledge and crashed down the 
rocky mount* n side at the very feet 
of his slayer.

The attention of the soldiers was 
now directed to the papoose,- the sub
ject of tills sketch. That Interesting 
Infant still calmly occupied the ledge 
and was evidently turning the Situa 
tion over in his mind. The troopers, 
with Lieutenant H$»yt at their head! 
alow ley and painfully clambered up 
the rocks and finally approach’d the 
orphan, who, instead of «Dualling as 
a civilised Christian child would have 
done, commenced throwing stones at 
his puraiers, hitting Lieutenant Huyl 
dquarely on tiie nose with a half 

‘Pound rook and drawing "blood copi
ously. He followed this success by 
other good throws, causing as nearly 
a panic as possib* At last., by 
flanking him, our Apache was knock
ed down by a blow from a saber and 
stunned. His capture was now easy, 
but the lieutenant's orders were to 
return no prisoners.

m

BOY mfor the whites was fully reciprocated, 
especially by the soldiers It was no 
easy matter to track and successfully 
follbw the tueaways through the cac
tus and mesquite thicket*,_ over the 
barren deserts and deetuuie moun, 
tains that make up the topography of 
Arizona. But in that parched coun
try water is only to be found at oer- 
tainC' springs and water holes, be
tween which days of travel'often in
tervene, but which are equally well 
known to soldiers nnd to Indians.

So when the morning report Stowed 
to General Crook that so many war
riors, sqpaws #nd papooses Were 
missing the grim old Warrior would 
make no sign of pursuit, but on the 

ill demonstrate^ which tiie, night following or perhaps the next 
pg bis biography, seeks to, .95? .a squadron of mounted men 
S. Dick HuyPe history will "* silently ont of the reàerVa-
written by me nor bv any- tion bearine orders to move as rapid- 
who knew him to adon, a *"*’* *° U'e watw ho,e «
school library. He was not Pal° Pinto or .5° Agna Grande spring 
i of boy Dick was an Apa- 01 60 some other Plat* where the 
& With all the character is- PreK<-nce of the precious fluid favofed 
otâl depravity that the word a °4mPtnR P|a£e for the renegades 
«mveys or suggests We The troops were always positively 
Idren together, Dick and 1 ’nstrü°t»d to bring hack ho prisoners, 

fought and played together a" n,atters ot deUul l«ing left to tiie 
«ars in the same army post offlcers ™ «*nmand. On? June morn- 
memorable .^cation Dick, in- *“g Ulere wwe reported missing 8 
by the devit-for I firmly he- lndlane and 11 Squaws and pafooses, 

the devil, if only for Apaches mcluid,,18 Wahnemo, than whom 
1 dovn Ihf neck of my more depraved and cruel Indian never 
L a live toad, ft was the exlstod. In Arjeofia. 
my first fit of hysterics, and 

mined if I ever grew old'
I would tell the whole world 
1 1 young Apache coulji he,
4, il 1 remember rightly, Oeu- 
jok had succeeded, after years 
riy war and the loss of hun- 
| good men, in subduing most 
hihis. composing tiie Apache 
gm,Mexico and Arizona.

the stronghe'ds of 
jHPKsert., from which they*
IjpAnerged to rob and mut- 
plfis or emigrants that they 
pWi, leaving nothing for 
h mind to conceive of in the 
ruelty whenever a white man

*********♦*****♦#****##**#«**********♦****•*»

I Dawson Hardware Co.,
I Is the Place to Buy Your Fittings.

Ltd.Will Retire From Business Jan. 1st
Defiant at Four Years 

p as a Young Lion.
==

OU ft LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.
Steam Pipe i to 8 inc^. Steam Hose } to 2 inch. 

Giant Powder Cape and Fuse.

Stare, Second Are. Phone 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Are.

gun

r 1I aht Now Selling My Stock Consisting of Everything 
in the JEWELRY LINE at ’Prices cN/ber Offered 

Before in the City of ’Dawson.
by an Army Officer He Soon 
ired AH the Vices of Soldier

The Nugget’s stock of job printing ,s*nd 1 c°py of 
materials is the best that ever Came nir to outside 1 
to Dawson.

Goetzman's Souve- 
friends. A complete 

pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $1.66.

niter owes to Dick Huyl a 

A exactly of gratitilde, as the ALBERT MEYEB, Jeweler, Orpheum
Bldg.

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINES
THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.

filled with women and children, caus
ing a runaway and a smash up, one 
soldier thrashed him with a barrel 
Stave and a dozen more gave him 5 
cert pieces to comlorWiim. ' 
ternately pounded and petted 
was all one to him. He seldom 
laughed and neve cried He was an 
Apache.

I said he never crjed. I will ,note 
an exception. Every Saturday after
noon the men took him out behind 
the quarters and gave him a bath.
This process was very simple. They 
stripped off his clothing and turned 
the hose on him. On these occasions
the shrieks of the little savage could ; cession lies on the right limit of In- 
be heard all over the post. ^ diaji river aqd extends from a point

I have not seen Dick since I was 9 one mile westerly and up stream from 
years old, but I like to think that he the mouth of Australia creek, thence 
grew up and regularly enlisted in the up stream two miles and one mile in 
old regiment and is now an honor to width, 
the service—New York Tribune.

! ANOTHER
CONCESSION

is moving forward In space 10,000 
miles an hour, but whence it came or 
whither it is going r.o one can tell.

Mr. Newcomb does not believe m- 
struments will ever be discovered that 
will allow astronomers to prove that 
rational inhabitants exist on other 
planets. The only way In which they 
can judge will be by conditions of 
other planets which would make it 
probable or improbable that rational 
beings such as are on the earth can 
live there. ■ '

Colas Into effect Nov. 11, ran-Week Dey» Oely.
FOR OOI.D RUN AND CARIBOU via Carmack', end Dome.........................
For «l«Kiu>W0SowuifÔwAdif,Cküwâ jto*dboù*>,Vi» HimïèrPCreek, 
FOR Ql ARTZ CREEK-9 *. ni. every other dar, dundavs indu.led.

/son and Grand Porks at 9 a. m. and S p. m.

....•a, ». 
nd 5 p to. 
,9:30 a. m.

a Sunday Service— Leave DA 
all Stages leave office ft. c. co. building

Wetebe. set by departure and arrival of onr itéras.
VeeitttttercttMMWttCTtewMtttctitumieciMM

They al- 
, but it

IONE 6.

Two Mile Tract on Indian Closed 
to Another Entry.

FUU UNE CHOKE BRANDSPersistency of the Flavor.
A western correspondent sends us 

this story, which may be taken witn 
a few grains of salt as to the materi- j 
al allegation contained therein :

A country customer had boii^t 
some fish at a village grocery store— 
whether codfish, mackerel or herring 
is not necessary for the purpose of 
the story—and at her next visit to 
the store she entered a complaint.

“TW tasted," she said, "exactly 
like English breakfast tea."

"I’m not surprised, ma’am, replied 
the grocer. "Those fish were caught 
to Boston harbor.”—Youth’s Com
panion.

A notice has been posted in the gold 
commissioner’s office to the effect that 
a plan of the survey of the ground ap
plied- for by William Croteau for hy
draulic purposes has been filed and 
that the ground is closed from fur
ther placer mining entries. The

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
« a

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
Toe CeteeoiB. Prop.

m
Mars may be inhabited, but astron

omers have not been able to draw 
any evidence on that subject ole way 
or the other.

Two nights afterwards a squad of 
the Twenty-third infantry, Crook's 
own regbneqt, under Lieutenant Huyl, 
a splendid youg fellow, Who has since 
left the service,- was sent oui 
scout with the usual orders. No trace 
of the renegades was found, but a 
burned rancht-And stage station and 
a cremated cowboy gave sufficient evi
dence of Indians at large. The next 
night, it rather just qit dawn, after 
a tong and fatiguing march, the 
scouts reached a natural rock basin 
at the foot of one of the steepest 
and most inaccessible knobs to Be 
found in desolate Arizona, 
basin had often collected a supply of 
acrid water, which, however, was 
drinkable enough fit that country. A 
thin vapor of smoke from a nearly 
spent fire convinced the troopers that 
their night’s march hag not been in 
vain, and on creeping up as close as 
possible the hostiles were outlined 

nail squad of Apaches, usu- against the rocks fast asleep, 
by some attractive squaw,

t Rtflittd R0ttl.ee l
con-

What changes may 
come to the earth, the solar system 
or the universe can only be matters 
of uncertain speculation. Only one 
theory can be counted upon, and that 
is that "all things must end.”

on a;
"What shall we do with the little 

asked one of the men.
"Shoot him or throw him over the 
cliff after his father ?” The "little

Esrr^EH _

leg. Lieutenant Huyl wined his Th* caBn,ba,,sm ot the black **«*. People into doorways and under
bloody nose and replied : "A baby *<*** as tbe human Leop- mgs for shelter,
who fights this wav ought not to he a in countrT he,r Sierra A group had gathered in a coveredkilled to cold blood By-4eor^ l™'’ ^ thF ^ trial, alleyway-between two sections of a
I'll take him back to San Carlos if brm8a ^rebiy before us the differ- big dry goods store, and one of the.
it costs me my commission !’’ 77," \ V™?" ?d '7!*, T talking

A gag was put into the young one’s tb* W”t African habiU ol eating hu- 'I played a joke on the girls in my 
’ 8 man flesh The Sherbro cannibals shop which I guess they found out on

waylaid and killed their victims and their way home last evening,” he 
afterward feasted on their flesh The said. “You know, there is about a 
cannibalism of the east coast is of a dozen of them." 
very different kind The flesh of the "Yes." 
old people—the grandfather and grand
mother of a family—is dried and 
mixed with condiments; and a portion 
of this isoffiered, with a dim sort of 
sacramental meaning, ' to travelers 
who become guests of the family. To 
refuse it would be a deadly insult.
To accept it is a passport to the priv
ileged position oi a friend of the 
house. Many of our travelers in East 
Africa have eaten thus sacramentally 
of the ancestors of some dark-skinned 
potentate.

The cannibalism of the west coast "Not sick enough to hurt, I guess, 
is as has just been seen, of a more but I rather think it’ll stop their"— 
horrible kind The Rhefbio’s case AttiUe point an excited man forced 
seem to be connected with fetichism, his way into the center of the 
the worst developments of which 
peculiar to that country; but there is he exclaimed 
a hideous genuine appetite for fresh talk.”
human flesh still existing among the “You have the advantage of

I”-

3. HI. UMBO*, Prop. *H fiter.devil ?"

Dawson’s Leading Hotel jp
. y .’jaffiji ■ ■ &

American and Enropean Plan. $ 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly 
fitted Thronghont—AIl Me 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by the day, week or month.

•. t _______

* Zed Are. and York St.

In the Nick el Thee.
Re-Slim Jim was a drawn out youth 

who did odd jobs about the river. 
During his checkered career, along 
with many bad habits, he had learned, 
how to row a boat.

Jim was also the suitor for the af
fections Of the fair Isobel, a queen 
who occupied a palace in a neighbor
ing alley.

Isobel was the mistress of all she

odernavn-
First class music furnished—violin 

and harp—for balls, socials and re
ceptions. Please address musician, 
this office, a few days before engage
ment.

This
(13

their power.
reservation, although thef 

ill fed and quite decently 
iry >to watch 

ttantly, and large bodies of 
re detailed for that purpose, 
iss, scarcely a week passed

mouth to prevent any more biting, 
and, with a soldier holding each 
band, he was landed on the plain be
low. There he was placed on horse
back, a larint tied to one foot, pass
ed under the horse and tied to the 
other, and thus the troopers returned 
td the reservation.

Lieutenant Huyl was a great favor
ite with General Crook, but he had 
disobeyed orders and confidently ex
pected tp be put under arrest._ But 
the general bad already heard "some
thing of the stone throwing affair and 
had enjoyed a hearty laugh over 
Huyl’s broken nose. When the lieu
tenant in making his report reached 
the point where Wahnemo was killed, 
the general interrupted him with,

:: pacific 
:: Coast 
:: Steamship
iiCOa

... Rochester Bar...was
surveyed. Far and wide the newsboys 
came to pay her couit. Lucky indeed 
was that youth who could share with 
her for an evening the soap box made 
for two in front oi her door.

“Tragedy" was the name of a news
boy who figured very high in the fair 
Isobel’s favor. On one particular 
evening when Slim Jim came with a 

lime yesterday afternoon I managed sack peanuts to "pay his nightly Ot
to go around and pick off the wads 
one by one, mix a little Scotch snuff 
with each and stick them all back in 
their places without being seen at it.”

"Don’t you suppose it made them I 
sick?" asked one.

During the Holiday season, 
in addition to the usual 
t good >;c drinks I 

will sell
"Well, they are the greatest gum 

chewers you ever saw, and I got tired 
of seeing them wag their jaws l had 
noticed that nearly every one of them 
had some particular place for sticking 
her gum, and just before quitting

< >

The little sqjuad was deftly deployed 
out so as to avoid missing a single 
shot and at the word of command 

id cactus plains and moun- fired, killing nearly every one of the 
is. Roll call nearly every Indians The others jumped up, only 

« developed these absentees, to be cut down by the reserve fire 
kt day would come the news of The only two unhurt were Wahnemo 
r, rapine and horrors generally and his 4-year-old paipoose. Grasping 
Kite Apache mode of disposing the child, he sprang for the mountain 

unsuspecting freighter, miner side, scaling the rocks like a chamois 
nigrant whose camp they had amid a shower of bullets, soon dis- 
ded in raiding was to tie the tanring his pursuers and getting out
i by the lour limbs to stakes of range of their rifles. Halting on t _

tû build a fire on that par- * sheif of rock, he set the child down * 7 1 “"“1 ^ had-belt8r
ot his body designated in the old and proceeded to indulge in every n.° ra . *°7 7 mdre

ahranacs as “virgo." exhibition oi contempt and derision *“* t*an/ou alread>'
something par- that his imagination coukFinvent to glancing at the swollen

****** to the Apache aggravate the discomfited troopers, "„0SLh* '™ * roaf, laufh<*r
« « form of torture who gnashed their several set* of "\r7,K* aU t71oti,er offlcers >0,ned

qraw/a'nd'paUrrpienVof Th ^ armo^^ntil'MsTstTiSf w^ negroes of West Sirica ISIIfl

Lto invent^Xte^ts on ïl ^ f “I overcome The soldiers of Company »“lsm manifeste tteeif m a refine
L as lï were L Z^n Z I °‘ ^““n1 A named him Dick Huyl and, fitting ment of gluttony which has its mild
IB emigrants- But enough tTrre't rifle rw7iv«l onlvhtte daaTT him oùt with » uniform fashioned ">alogy in the tastes of Europeans, 
l it to say that the absolute fore the scouts started. * ,rom the lieutenant’s old clothes, y°un« h"?8 are brought from the
i eu ter tamed by these Indians This wonder,u, gun was guaranteed [«P* ^ ^ u",n “s, td'^iT kiUeZ^

baked. To these Thyestean feats* 
come not only the savage chiefs of 
the interior, but also, ft is whispered 
black merchants from the coast. Men 

at their places of business

p quietly past the guards 
6 through the darkness into Per..«AT Bottle.

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

THB CELEBRATED
voirs he viewed with astonishment 
“Tragedy” seated on the favored box. 
Neither argument or threats could 
prevail upon the obstinate “Tragedy" 
to vacate. As tiiree could not oc
cupy the seat with comfort ar.J peace, 
the discussion became very uexted as 
to whom tbe right belonged to pay 
suit

Hoig & Heig Scotch WhiskyAlaska, Washington X 
California,

: : Oregon and Mexico. < >
I ». —-______■-_________l-ai-.. ^ I

■ALSO--------

GOLDEN LEON RYE 
...At $2.50J | Onr boats are manned by the ‘ » 

<, most skillful nsvigstora. ' »
* " — Exceptional Service the Rule   < >
: ; -------------------------------------------------------- : :
£ All Steamers Carry Beth < >
( ( Freight and Paeaen#era < ‘

■ :

Per,1 group.
“I’m mighty- glad to see you,sirf" 

"I’m glad to hear you

At length the debate was silenced 
by a proposal from Slim Jim to rest 
the decision on a rowing contest. 
"Tragedy" was noted among the 
newsboy fraternity for the might oL 
his arm; hence he gladly aesetited to 
the proposition. Thus it was decided 
without further parleying that the 
fair Isobel belonged to the winner.

The appointed time came around. 
The charming Isobel as judge, had 
taken her stand at the finish. The 
two heroes were bent almost double

Bottle.ÏareThere
Having a large stock of liquors on 

band I propose to give the pablle a 
cheap boyhas me. < ►

for BILUE BAIIP, Prep.“You bet I have! When It comes to 
a show down, I’m several points to 
the good, as far as you are concerned.
For the last week or so I have been 
crawling around on my hands and 
knees, except when I have been stand
ing up to kick myself A man caught 
me the other day emptying my ashes at their oars, awaiting the shot. A 
into his garbage box. He told me I small, freckle-faced bby, glorying in 
was the meanest man in Chicago, and : his office, pointed the cap pistol aloft 
I/guess I was. I felt like it anfway. aid 
fie gave /toe a medal on the strength /4>ok 
of it, apd I’ve carried it for/a whole 
week, grafting and watchjfig for ya 
mea

it 's

1 HICKS & THOMPSON, Props, j
2 Hicks & Thompson STAGE LINE FLANNERY HOTEL •
• HUNKER AND DOMINION I Ont Osa» *_____ -.-«w- Î

itil

In leas than a month the small re
cruit learned to express himself tol- 
|erabfy m English and m a very short 
time had accumulated all the ac
complishments of tobacco chewing 
and profanity possessed /i>y the soldi
ers. He also picked 
kitowle 
toons, 
calls a

uditorium Theatre.. MB i <M\ i 
■y H^fv.oowho appear 

territory It 
ape the/'mannets

»pulled the trigger. The two 
ts leaped ahead at the flash. For 

a time the pair were even. Nose to 
nose they crept down the course. 
Then
against skill, and "Tragedy" began 
to lorge ahead. Slim Jim saw that 
his defeat was certain. The goal 
was but a few rods off.

*

• LmT
n broadcloth and tall hats, 

their white mas- 
said to/disappear annual!/ 
interior/ where, we are told, 

-in naked savagery,

Final*' •

:
Warm, Comfortable 
Furnished Room».

! Well Cooked Meals.

A! 4:00 p. m. holeao1 GRAND SACRED CONCERT 1 a wonderful 
)6 of bugle /alls and evolii- 
Iways turning out at toll 
I baking His place at the 
left of the/company when in

xni Mate I 8:30 a. m.. 
ArriJJ* OiwMn 3:00 p. m.ters,

into MONTH.,' !r man. Before I’d no 
as you’ve bragged /f doing/l’d 
myself in g si 

by/Jove! You’re the

frail te All Creaks. BOARD BY DAY

y Evening, December 8th
sneq a strength of arm prevailed

they might be 
taking part in/the banquets on pl/mp 
bovfc, in whiep/they delight. Be/this 
as/it may, 
w#st coast

titlni «
ri| dri ! I would,

line. lest m in
TREAT EVER OFFERED 

N (AUDIENCE.
cMUSICAL 

cA <DAWSO
Tiimehow the native of the icago. The medal's /ours,"I first !w hito, he had been 

g influences of the 
Un/ted States service two years. If

proved in that f the deep^ying savagery and /the ex- 
tijbe, I am vert glad I did not know traordinar MM
him before. He qasi not beautiful ac- fit which a/e his leading and /ery un- 
cotdlng to 'classic *andards. pleasant til tractor is tics. The/ subject.

The Apaches flattent 'the heads of ’ claims the attention of the stothropol/ 
their babies between hoards, and ogist, and certainly suggests/a curioié 
this, as ranch as anything else, served reason for questioning the rejatioi- 
to render Dick unattractive to us ship of the black man and the apt or 
children. Then he had such a piedi- the gorilla, seeing that the race of 
leetion tor carrying snakes In his monkeys seem to be singularly free 
pocket ! The soldiers spoiled him, of'from anything like cannibalism.— 
course, and upheld him in every Saturday Review, 
villainy he chose bo perpetrate. When

#

! $3.50Kid its Hinterland is un- 
or South Aftican /native ! GLOVES, 

I -MITTS
Hr the ereupon he thrust ir/iide the jtvaist- 

l piece 
is way 
pelting 

A held Veil up —

Some action must be takth, and 
quickly, too, else he would lose the 
queen of his heart. In a flash the 
plan came into his head.

"Paper, please!” he yelled in 
Habit wee too

'like the coat of the other a flax, rou 
ifl galvanized iron, elbowed 
put and went forth /into the 
raini with his he,
Chicago Tribune.

JewelL.
•OLOI IT

it IndianS«U>ISTS , 
Beatrice Lyrne, Ü. ft McLeod 
Helen Jewel, Wm, Karkeek, 

Florence D’EpU.

facility for retur/iing to

"Tragedy's" 
strong. At the well known hail the 1 
leading oarsman's hand shot to his ! 
left side, where the papers, were m-| 
ciistomed to be kept. His loosened 
oar slipped into the water, and Slim / 
Jim shot by the goal, barely the win
ner—Louisville Courier-Journal.

argent &, PinskaWhere/-
SACKHO 

WITH
CHORUS tl 

ORCHESTRA Nearer My God te Thee.”K In a lecture on "The P 
Tendency of Astronomy / ’ delivered 
at Columbian university, Washington,
Professor Simon Newcomb spoke of 
the determination of the exact motion
of the solar system as one of the vie- ’ __________________
tories of the nineteenth century. It Candies, nu ta, etc., for the holidays 
is determined that tiie solar system —Kilgore * Laudahl's.

and

118 Second Avertue.Freimuth's Orchestra of Picked cMusidans..
-

Ticket, «i Sels et Bos Office end Reid A Ce.’. Drug Store.

ion - - - 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 t ^ , Special power of attorney forms for
he snot the mules in an ambulance sale at the Nugget office. :i pacific packing 

: ; and Navigation Co.

Ü Copper River and Cook’s Inlet ii
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he la abundantly able *> take cart ol 
himself*

"Ab tor myself, when «,11 1*1»* ar
rangements shoBW have been carried 
out,, I should to perfectly satisfied to 
go back' to Eureka creek and work 
wit* frozen nature.”

Following Mr. Wilson's .veech Uie 
older» of the day were taken up 
Upon the bill having for*lts purpose 
the admission of certain aliens to the 
practice of the medical profession be
ing called up, Mr. Wilson, chairman 
of the committee to which it was 
referred, stated that owing to certain 
amendments it was desired to make 
in the bill his committee was not 
ready to report upon it.

An adjournment was taken until 
Monday Afternoon at 3 o’clock, the 
commissioner stating it was the in
tention of the council to meet con
tinuously thereafter until the work 

time required; but even with this al- now before them had all been cotn- 
lowanoe there are some of us who 
cannot help thinking that the govern
ment has not done all it should have 
done, and it is our duty to Joint oat 
this fact, and before this session is 
ended I hope to see a memorial going 
out from this council to Ottawa set- 

1 The questions so pointed and upon] yng forth the wants of this tern- 
members had all, been ! a subject which has been discussed tory. " ’ ' ,

“I hope to see in that memorial the 
liquor traffic placed upon a proper
comlnercial basis. The Council re-

year, but were 
to persuade the

FIRST COUNCIL HffUSB.-cvHrE-:Ü

$3,000 WATCH SALE !
ffl

E
are glad, sir, to liave the accommo
dations that ye have here today, and
yet three Is a point in this The 

erected Uiis

■

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY■i
In New Chambers Held Yesterday Afternoon 

Session Not Remarkable for Length or 

Amount of Business Transacted 

Councilman Wilson Speaks—Ad

journed Until Monday.

Every Seat-in Auditorium Wee 
Occupied Last Night. >

The government has 
magnificent building and lined its* 
walls with native spruce and.Sritish 
Columbia fir. Had they built this 
building of the finest marble and 
decorated its Jjsalls with the finest 
paintings the world has ever known, 
it would not have been sufficient, in 
the present, unsatisfactory state of 

mining regulations, to convince 
the people of this territory that the 
government at Ottawa has their real 
interests at heart. _ . ..-

“I recognise that all of the things 
that we desire cannot be done in a 
day, and I am willing, of course, to 
make allowances for the necessary

f? 17 Jewcl Waltham or Elgin Watches, $2S.W. 15-Jewel Waltham or Elgia Watches, $21.01.
For the first time in the history of 

Dawson moneyamountlng to $150 was 
refused lor seats at the Auditorium 
last night for the very good reason 
that every seat in the big play house 
was sold and occupied 
Bfttnerdtes proven conclusively that 
legitimate drama will win in Dawson 
without? bar and “alsman left"- ac-

7-Jewel Waltham or Elgin Watches, $15.06.4i c4} Warranted fee 20 Y,?P-;. In 14--k. Geld Filled Fehy Ceeee.

Manager 4 1

5? We Beat Seattle Prices.
Christmas Is Here! J. L. SALE

LEADING JE“"

: our
,, jsrWi

From Friday's Daily. 4t
TTie council chamber in the new Ad-1 holders of permits a renewal for next 

ministration building, which was oc- year ? 
cupied yesterday by the Yukon coun
cil for the first time, presented quite 
a gay and animated appearance when 
that august body was called to or
der shortly after 3 o’clock. Outside 
the railing in the seats provided for 
the public were a number of Daw1 
son’s most prominent citizens, includ
ing several ladies, and the contrast 
with the dingy, old quarters in the
old court house was indeed a marked \ pended in each cate ? 
one. Prior to the convening of the

i
compartimenta _ V 
• As the Nugget stated in its issue of 
Tuesday, the play this week, 
“Friends,” as produced at the Audi
torium, is the best ever seen in Daw
son—good because produced -by good 
people, star actors and actresses, and 
not barn stormers. Aijy play Bitt
ner's present cast would produce 
would be good.

Everybody was umre " than pleased 
last night and many who were turned 
away then have secured tickets today 
for tonight’s entertainment An un
usual feature witnessed last night was 
that nearly every man in the house 
had a lady alongside him and in 
many cases a baby or two on his 
knees. There is no question about the 
people of Dawson patronizing theaters 
where they get the worth of their 
money, and thaA is what Mr. .Bittner

. „ ...... o tn th, Citv lb giving and proposes to continueA»U Will Be Applied to the C y, g.vjnR Next week will ^ produced

at the Auditorium “Jim, the Wester
ner." " ' ..... -■ ■

c-
4. —Is it tii* policy of the commis

sioner or the government to allow 
the llqpor trade of this territory to 
be controlled by a few ?

5. —What was the relative cost per 
mile ol the trail from the mouth of 
Quartz creek to Eureka creek and of 
the trail made from West Dawson to

haunted by the vision of 
banquets. ■*v 

On the thirty-ninth day 1 
little over a pound of hag 
of meat. That went. H 
they divided the bone .of II 
cloth in which it had b*

He took and licked the ________
firkin For several daye’Sq || 
been eating the leather of their kin 
and the last of these went <a % 

U and steered in day Then the men began to kbit
the direction of tiüTYslatKls that which they had though in tffi|

The slender ration began to run The Portogpese, the man of eg wf
low, and still there was no sight of whom they had the least M
land. Then the captain took stock was very 111. They watched himie 

Storms and fogs of the past have I again and decided that they must re- after honr, waiting for hWjMgj
been prolific of disaster to those I duce even that scanty ration. The Only the oaptuin would not
“who go down to the sea in ships,” one selfish r- *n in the boat had to the idea,
one of the most notable wrecks being helped in the reduction of the pro- But the Portuguese was a
that of the steamer Rio de Janeiro, I visions—that was 
which went down in sight of San | sick Portuguese who, had eaten the 
Francisco. This circumstance has re-

would be attracted by.-Jhq glare. In 
launching they had stove a hole in 
the bottom of the boat, which had to 
be stopped with a blanket.

Fortunately they had a compass 
lie captain took his

Upleted.
A brief summary 

Won ordinance appears elsewhere in 
this issue. It is a voluminous docu
ment covering’ nearly 70 closely type
written pages. Before it» final pass
age it will be thoroughly considered 

time by the council 
receive vnàny amendment?;

of the incorptitia-

and a chart, 
reckonings and determined to steer 
for the Clarion itiands 
shock of the food, calculated the 
number of days which they must sail 
and divided the food on that, basis.

Was Followed by Rarely. Expe
rienced Hardships.

K.
the Fortyjnile district '/

6.—What was the total afhount ex-
ves of

I The VI 
til chain 

r o'clock
• posing 
\ previdm 
Î city ol I 

■: is sever!

a section at a
and may 
before it finally become» a law. "

council the An Interesting Account of Which Was 
First Written by Mark Twafn- 
The Greedy Portugese.

Noassigned their respective seats which ! more or Yéssfreely from the profes- 
hereafter they will regard as their jsional agiUttBs down to the ordin- 
own. Registrar Girouard occupies ary individual who is compelled to 
the seat of honor, that immediately pay $3 for a bottle of beer came as a 
to the right of the commissioner, he 
being in point of service the senior 
member of the council; alongside Mr.
Girouard to his right is Mr. Justice 
Dugas. In the rear row is Legal Ad
viser New lands On the left of the 
ocenarfaetoner in the fjoni row are he would defer answering the queries

until a later day, but before the final

MUNICIMTALcommended this last 
not fortunate enough 
government to take our view of the 
matter. I hoped also to see properly 
presented the question of the represen
tation of the Yukon in the house of 
commons, and I would also like to 
see popular representation in 
council. And Jiot only do we ask 
representation in the house of com
mons, but also to the senate 

“You are aware that this matter 
is a burning question, and has been 
for some time. It figured in the last 
election a year ago; in fact the peo

thrcmi

GOVERNMENT■In reply thesort ol boomerang, 
commissioner begged to inform the 
honorable member that it was the

a-. Gi;
session 
lire and 
ol the I 
an adj 
o'block

purpose of the.,oounoil to meet con
tinuously until a somewhat lengthy 
bill to come up had been disposed of, the greedy and

of Dawson. began to whiter among themHE 
that they should draw lots toil? 
termine who should go first.. “I It 
not think that any one of us taw 
much which lot he drew,” says’6 
Clough There was a Ire*, stvtij 
breeze blowing at the time.

The last day dawned, and thing 
tain finally admitted their Menait* 

go on tot one 
said, “and it three is no 
in si^it let us draw lots, 'imSf
(}q^ nn—iy yg
better that one should -die tiNHigt 
no one should be left to tell ton INF 
That day only orne man was able b 
rise himself out of thf gaUiag nl 
water in the bottom to ont* to «tie 
the boat. That man wa» Cl»#, y 
say», “I just managed to hoH it 
rudder by lying on it.” The snHj 
gpen set without change for foufH 
because no one had strength to Ml

the togday. As the sup-
called to old timers the dreadful ex-1 fly began to run low it was discov- 
perience oi the Hornet, which was ered Oat the bread did not. hold pqt 
written up at the time by Marl u was expected. Watch was kept, 
Twqin. The story of their sufferings and the Portuguese was discovered 
Was recently retold by one of the two crawling away from the bag one 
survivors, Mr. Frederick Clough of night. “After that," says Clow*.

The City of Dawson is at present 
governed by the Commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory with the assistance 
of the council. The ordinance for the 
incorporation of the city which was 

at the council yesterday

Couttcilmen Wilson and Prudhomme; ____
in the rear row are Gold Commis-^adjournment of the session.

Mr. Prudhomme moved, and was

takes
!■' su* aiSt. Paul’s Church.

A grand entertainment will be 
given in aid of the organ fund bf this 
church at the Pioneer halt on the 
evenings of Thursday and Friday, 
Dec. 19th and 30th inst. The pro
gram will be entirely new and varied 
in character and will consist of 
tableaux vivants, music, etc., the 
whole to conclude — ith W i> How
ell’s brilliant farce, “The Mouse

sioner Seukler and Major Wood.
At the session the members were all 

present with the exception oi Major 
Wood, who is temporarily absent 
from the city, and Registrar Girou
ard. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were ordered to be consider
ed as read and under the hFad of pe
tition» a communication from 
Northern Commercial Company was 
presented asking that the council 
grant premission to lay steam and 
water pipes along certain streets and 
alleys and also ratify the work the 
company has already completed.

Under the head oi reports- of com
mittees Mr. Justice Dugas, as chair
man ol the finance committee, report
ed that upon the petition of Mrs.
Ferguson for the payment of $2500 
for street signs and house numbers, 
the committee begged to recommend 
that no action be taken.

Councilman Wilson gave notice oi anniversary of the election of himself 
the following questions which he pro- and his worthy colleague, Mr. Prod- 
pouhded to the commissioner ; homme, to the council. Among other

1. —Oan the commissioner state if things, he said : - 
the government intends to continue “This being the first meeting of
for another year the system of issuing this council in this magnificent cham- aoq in which government he distin- 

~~1S*ii teiriforyT *er”~M0 atto ae inn^erawy ot"1tnr guisW^m^en. it wouTd hoi have I city TrtlaFgfr, and the vote is to
2. -—H so, does the commissioner_in- election of Mr. Prudhomme and my- |)een a wise policy to adopt a repre- hy ballot. -----

tend to pursue tlie same policy of re- self, to tihis body, I think the occa- sentative government because you The council are given all t e pow- 
striction in regard to the number of sion calls for a few remarks. I am were surrounded by certain elements ers tii-at are uswaHy given ti) a ci y 
permits to be issued ? sure, sir, that the commodious quar- Gj population that, in a sense, we rand will have control of the fire 1-

3 -Has the commissioner or the ters in which the government has might call savages, who knew noth- Rade, the care of the streets and 
eovermnent promised the present been pleased to place us is a credit ing about constitutional government, sewers of the city and the lighting o 
government promisee I \ ^ anotjbcr part wbo came from the streets. They make a temporary

Europe, and who did not understand loan re-payable within the financial 
ideas of free | year of an amount equal to half the 

amount of taxes collected during the 
to let time work out | previous year and the rate of taxes 

cannot exceed two cents on the dol
lar. They may build and control 
such buildings as they require for the 
purposes of the city. The .council 
may also pass bylaws lot/the ap
pointment and payment of salaries to 
such officials as they require, for the 
health of the city, lhe management of 
ybcir property, the government of 
the proceedings of the council, fire 
protection, the runnihg at large of 
dogs and the licensing of such places 
as livery stables, hawkers, pediers, 
pawn brokers, &c., and generally, tor 
the peace, order and good govern
ment of the city. It is also given 
power to take lands for streets, sew-‘ 
ers and public buildings on payment 
of the value to the owners, to be 

present. I would not, for instance, j (Lxe(| arbitration. The council may 
ask my honorable friend Mr Sentier 
to occupy- a seat in the council.

New!
seconded by Mr. Wilsdby that the 
name of Mr. Newlands, the new legal 
adviser, be substituted on all com
mittees for that of Mr. Congdon, re
signed.

Under new bills Mr. Newlands in
troduced the ordinance providing for 
the incorporation of the city of Daw
son, moving its first reading. Foiluw- 
ififc-jh* legal adviser moved the bill 
be referred to the committee on 
municipal law, saying that the bill 
was quite lengthy and should be 
thoroughly considered before .coming 
up for its next reading.

At this poiot of the proceedings 
Mr. Wilson arose and begged the in
dulgence of the council while he made 
a few remarks apropos of the present 
being the first meeting of the council 
in their new chambers and also of 
the fact that the date was the first

i Te the 
| when tl 
| time an

read
provided1 that the electors of the city 

pie of this territory were unanimous may by vote to be taken under the 
in asking tor a representative govern- direction of the commissioner, decide 
ment; and while I am quite aware, whether the city shall become incor
and have been informed that it would porated, and be governed by a mayor 
be a bad policy for the g.yvernmçtit and six aldermen. H Uie electors «F 
at Ottawa to take any steps to this cide that it should not be so’-govem- 
end at the present time, that there is ed the ordinance provides that the Trap,” kindly produced aid staged 
no precedent for the government at commissioner in council may appoint by Mr. P. R Wilson, who will appear 
Ottawa to follow. 1 mean to insist three commissioners who shall have as Campbell All who enjoy beauti- 
that the Yukon territory is unique in all the powers of a mayor and coun, fW pictures, music, and a hearty 
itself and is altogether" different in cil to «ovren the city 4laugh, should make early applicatimi
its population and in every other re- AH British subjects who were a», for tickets at Messrs Cribfos & Rog- 
spect to the territories which have sessed on the last revised assessment ers’ ding store, or from any of the 
been granted representation in the roll of the Town of Dawson will have ladies taking part in the entertain-

votes to decide upon the form of gov- ment Dec. 19th and 29th are the 
“L*t us look back on history and ernmeut, and afterwards if incorpore dates fixed tor (he entertainment, 

refer to what was done in regard to ation is carried fer the election of a 
We know that | mayor and aldermen. The mayor and 

aldeymen must not only be British

“we lay for that man by tying the 
Mr. Clough went to sea as a boy of I neck of the bag in a peculiar knot 

15 He was 20 years otd when he and warning him that if We found it 
shipped in Maine as an ablebodied tied in any other Way we would know 
seaman on the Yankee built clipper I that he had been at it and act ac- 
Homet, bound for the Pacific coast cordingly Some of us were for treat- 
with a cargo of mixed goods and two ing him as he ought to Have been 
passengers, Henry and Samuel Fere | treated, but the captain wouldn t let 
guson, sons of a New York merchant jus.”
Captain J. A. Mitchell was the Mas-| When the starving voyagers came

into Honolulu, Mark Twain wrote 
The vessel had a fair voyage for | the account of the journey in what 

100 days, when she was 2 degrees | he has since acknowledged to be his
jye tells in a

San Francisco New!
lake pin 
Jag ®f L 

1 |gft sta 
■ w call 
■til in a

the

A tl
final

it !
Wl

ter. es t to

inabove the equator and several thou- first newspaper story- 
sand miles from the coast of South | humorous way of the manner in

which the sick sailors turned over in

irtmbled 
‘1 u opln 

IÈÏ 11* bill 
flH§}ewterdi

past. It.America.
On May 3, while they were lying to | their beds to “cuss that Portugese’

After 35 years Clough still bums
Even he, the strong»* of ttt 

was ready, to drop the rudder,- 
he sighted breakers. In a vok* 
he deserthee as the shadow of a 
per he called to his compa* 
they would not believe him. 
the captain was induced to 
even he was incredulous 
beard the breakers rolling

Tickets are $1.00.
in a cahn on a blistering hot da' 
the cry of fire was suddenly raised, j with indignation when he tells how 
The firs* mate in drawing a bucket ol j that man stole" from his mates the 
varnish had ignited it with a candle, food that was life.
The flames spread to the barrel from I It was the eighteenth day when the 
which he was filling the bucket. The rations Were cut down, and on that 
cargo included a quantity of petro- same day the three boats, which had 
feum and many cases of tallow can-1 beai together all the time, decided to 
dies. In a very few moments theseTpart company, the captain saying 
had caught the flame, and- fire was j that by m> doing one at least might 
beyond all control. Within a quar-1 reach the tffiore to tell the tale. He 
ter of an hour the ship was unteni j gave up one.third of his remaining

provisions to each of the other boats. 
The crew and the passengers rushed j The water ration in that burning sun,

was made a gill a day and the solids 
fusion. Every man got away in the I whittled down tg a morsel of ham, a 
three boats, which were lowered at j spoonful of bread crumb* and 13 
once. But so great was the hurry | raisins p*r day.
that only the most meager stores | The rest of the story w-ould not be 
could be placed in the three boats quit# clear except for the diary kept 
The craft commanded by the first and | by the Ferguson brothers and which 
third mates and which were eventual- was to be cast adrift in a bottle by 
ly lost had alqjoét nothing. The | the last survivor. They-((rifted "into 
captain, howeverVrushed 
face of the- flames and bi

as he /could carry, j and they set sail for the American 
rd record- islands, set down on the chart» as

itedother communities. Are You Guilty?
Will the Wise Mike who took a. 

basket sled left over night in front of 
Sargent & Pinska’s store, leave the 
same at that emporium. Jack Chis
holm, the owner, refuses to work un- 

hiftws hack._______

Quebec and even Ontario were gov
erned without direct representation subjects, but the mayor must have 
for a time, and in the Northwest ter- been assessed for $2000 00 on real 
ritories, with the government of property and the aldermen for 
which the commissioner is familiar, | $1000.00 on real property.

aldermen are to be elected from the

u]
4*1

soon'
as

The try or 
the bill

ol a
voters
Still Wl
eleetloi 
queeti o 
affirm*

not two Kanakas who had sees them 1 •*' 1,1 c 
from the surf swam out and towel | ,rt* »* 
them to a harbor. They 
for; they were give* * 
quantities, the two * wW 
that section of the isdaefi 
they did not get too pou*.
Twain records that ev* at thd 
the itottiiguese, who fiffirr* 
villain of thi» true tale. 
meoVfng hi. end on the 
ing four bananas liefore he • 
ctiked off far hi» helper»

her of the Hawaiian group. Tl 
tried to lower nail to escape 
breakers, but could not Even tl 
at the end of eo much peril and i

New Legal Firm. T"
Mr. J. Langlois Bell, late assistant 

gold commissioner, and Mr Hertiert 
E. A. Robertson, have recently form
ed a law partnership under the firm 
name of Bell & Rdberbson. 
junior member of the firm, Mr. Rob. 
ertson, has been practicising at the 
bar in Dawson since ’98 and is too 
well and
further introduction. Mr. Bell, prior 
to accepting the position of assistant 
gold 
profçssà

able.
fer ing, they would have drowned

Ttoe toUiTboeto. 'riiere was no con-

■ectdv
theyour language nor our 

inatitutimis. Therefore in that case 
it was necessary 
the destiny of the country.

» mail

* Goetzman’s Magnificent
fWd

favorable known to need

Cl“in the Yukofi it*is*different Here 
we have men, and women, too, who 

ititutions 
versed in

commissioner, practiced his
» in the eastern provinces.are already skilled in the it 

of our Country /who are wejl 

all that goes 
constitution 
that of the j 
say that tl 
should take this into account when 
dealing with the quëstion of giving 
representation in the house of com
mons and in the senate to the people

:k in the rains again. It became certain that 
ht out as they had passed the Clarion islands.Souvenir&Wc.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.g out of athe w 
free and/as liberal as

many provisu 
The inventory was aii»

therefore 1 
at Ottawa

minion,
authori’

. S-BMPIRE.
I1. D I^iwis, Unionville, Mo., Miss 

1/1 at tie E. Downing, Milwaukee; P. E. 
Ban, Milwaukee; C Harris, Dawson. 

REGINA.
Mrs. Preids, Hunker creek; Mrs, 

Peurie, Hunker creek.

7ed at Honolulu. There were 4 hams, doubtful.
30 pounds Qi salt por|(, half a box of I Delirium began to set in. They 
raisins, 13 cans o oysters, 100 fought against it, and the gallant 
pounds of bread, a few cans of as-1 captain, unflagging in his efforts to 
sorted ineajt, 4 pounds of butter and keep up the spirite of tiie men. never 
12 gallons of water. Ttie oilier boats relaxed his efforto to keep them en- 
were eventually lost and have no part I tertained. The diary of the- Ferguson 
in the story. hrotiiers gives a vivid relation of tiie

In this one, commanded by the cap- greatest discomfort suffered during 
tain, were 15 men in all, in- tàow later days, greater even than 
eluding the two Ferguson brothers, I hunger and thirst. There was no* 
tiie third officer and two sick men where to lie éewii except in the bot- 
One was a Portuguese, and he dis-1 tom of the boat, which was filled 
tinguisbed himself by eating a lot of I with sadt water. The men therefore 
the bread before the others were fair- began to develop sores and great 
ly in the boat- This little crew and abscesses and became so stiff from 
tbeif precious provisions cast off from their cramped position that when they 

♦ the sinking and burning ship and lay lay down it was almost imposai tie ti> 
^ to> hoping that some passing vessel rise, in their dreams they were all

Easily E»pl*M< | 
A Glasgow cabby

late an 1
wife. He had to d
the poorer district*

/IsOF THE— ki,

VST.Klondike of the Yukon territory.
“If I hud the power to govern mat

ters in this territory tor a short time 
1 would manage them very differently 
to the course in which they run at

. t i.on
minister, at the 
cabby his legal Jare, a** 

“Why are there w> many P« 
pie in tin» city, cahman ?" f 

Jdui looked hard at U» p*N 
a minuted before he repwtfj 

“Well, sir, I’m no vesxa am 
ye see, maint o’ the poor tel
cab», aid tip» are--------r1

London A newer»

Toys and game»—all kinds for the 
little ones.—Kilgore & Laudahl’s.

./ IS NOW BEING CLOSED 
OUT AT

Give the boy e fine knife tor Xmas. 
See Shindlet.also provide for the improvement» of 

streets, sewers, sidewalks, &c., by a 
wouU think that he had efficient to L n tAX| ^,,3^ Ule „wners a* 
do in carrying on the work of his im- ^ by to ^
portant office as gold commissioner , The prwrodingN lor elections, which 
and neither would I ask turn to sit as ^ a laI$c part 0f the ordinance, 
a member ol the court of appeals to l „ practtcally the same as for eke- 
pass judgment upon his own decisions tioM to ^ Dominion parliament, 

“If I had the power for a short 
time I would not have the chief jus
tice of this territory occupying a seat 
in this council. 1 would have him 
devote himself exclusively to the high 
add important duties connected with 
his office, and not ask him to mix 
himself up, as be now bas to do, with 
to.* certain extent, the petty bicker
ing» incidental to political life, which 
are inseparable from this council.
No, I would a* my honorable friend 
to confin; himself to the duties he 
has today, and as for Mr. Newlands, [i 
I would tell him that he knew full I ( 

well that we ought to have au elec- 
| tive council, and that when we have j 
it we would ask hint to take a seat 1 ; 
as attorney general, providing we 1 
have a **at for him in that capacity

-*■
OYi

!a*******************$2.50 EACH *

Hay and Oats For Sale ■
» j

' l Kelly A Co., Leading
*DAWSON WAREHOUSE CO.,This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro

duction Ever ’Published Shovting ’DteT&s of This 
The Work Is Handsomely Pound With

s ‘
and electors may be punished for 
bribery, corruption and illegal vot
ing, etc.

-s* •
WARM AND COLD STORAGECountry.

an iHumindted Cover and Contains The Genuine “Lubeck” PotetiJob Printing at Nugget office.

. '86 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS ..DAWSON LIQUOR CO.. AtVnoperly cooked can not be detected from fresh gc 
This refers to genuine only. We are the sole a< 

for “LIBECK'S GERMAN SLICED POTATOES,” beware of it 

tions. Genuine for sale at

4» OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper. We have the Highest Grade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
anywhere in the world, and plenty
of it. Come and (Jet Our Prices, j 
We Can Save You Money.
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Former Price $5.00,

NOW $2.50 N. A. T. & T. CompCHEAPER THAN EVER!“If I had the power I would not 
have my honorable friend Major Wood 
sitting as a member of tide council, 
but instead would have him confine 
himself to the policing of the terri
tory, * ta* which he is so abund
antly able tp fulfill „

“You, sir, Mr. Commissioner, are 
known to us as a man of 
brains, a man 1 
been recognized 
'ask you to preside over the council, 
as at present. I would have you ait 
as premier, occupying the seat at the 
right of the speaker of the territory, 
his counselor and advise!*.

“For my honorable çolleague, Mr 
Prudhomme, 1 will say nothing, as
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at All Book Stores or at
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